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- Arthur R. Garrish was again the unanimous choice of 
the British Columbia Fruit growers^ to lead thenr^r 
another year, his sixth consecutive term as president oi the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association.
Mr ^Arrish was elected to office yesterday on the 
third day of the annual BCFGA convention, held this year
Noteworthy is the elections and particularly surpris­
ing, was the defeat of L. G. Butler, a perennial member 
of the B.C. Tree Fruits Board of Governors. _ ^
. Mr. Butler, however, continues as President ot B.u
Tree Fruits Ltd. j-
On the BCFGA executive are (Kootenay district)
John S. Hall, Erickson. _ „ , ,
Southern District Council, Eric M. T§it, Summerland, 
and D. J. Sutherland, Kaleden. Mr. Sutherland nosed out 
J. A. English in the voting.
Central District Council, S. J. Land, Okanagan Centre,
: and Nigel C- Thylor, Kelowna. ^ ^
Northern District Council, J. M. Kosty, Vernon, J. L.
; Wood, Salmon Arm. „ „ • j tt.
’ Board of Governors consists of F. W. Laird, Penticton, 
Gordon Wight, Oliver; H. J. Wells, ’VV^st^«^®^land; 
JaniesiSnowsell, and George Whittaker, both of Kelowpa, 
J, E Watson, Vernon; H. W. Byatt, Oyama, and, for the 
Kooteriays, J'. S; Hall, Efick^n. ^ ^ ^
• Ohi fhe fruit board'is^J^^ Campbell, Salmon Arm,r
W. A.^ Kernp, Crestorij^ and DesBrisay, Pent^on.
VSlrvin^ bn the board of B^C^ Fruit ProceM^s^Lt^, are
New S^es Head
VERNON — Delegates to the 
67th annual BCFGA convention 
lere this week were introduced 
;o a new and forceful personality 
m David Allen, recently' appoint­
ed sales manager of B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd.
The new sales manager was 
introduced by R. P. Walrod fol­
lowing Mr. Walrod’s presentation 
of his report as general manager 
of B.C. Fruit Processors. Mr. 
Walrod told the convention that 
to put a dealer-service man in 
the field costs around $8,000 to 
$10,000 a year.
Mr. Allen then" amplified Mr. 
VValrod’s comments and with en­
thusiasm described sales tactics, 
backed up by informative color 
charts. '
VEBNONDelegAies '
ventlon^ scattered'.to/'thelr .'souHiem ;
Interior today/followlng ttireo £i«glng sessions
In wbirii 70 resolutions were dealt wltSus'
Policy has been set for another year but delej^tes and 
obseryens are too close to the sabj^ too weary, to be able 
to a^ess the r^ults o£ the oonventhm, ^
With BCFGA Pr^ident A, B. Garrh^ cracking the 
whip, delegates sat throu^ two U-hour days of debate, the 
only break from business being the Wednesday night con­
vention banquet hosted by the City of Venion and the Ver* 
non Board of Trade.
vv ivciiiR v/xv.»v«..,________.----------------- , , •toiritTF TO oNE OF Tlte'^iANTS of the^Bicifigb Golu^r VSlrvih^bh the bo^d of Kterult Proce ^s^Lt^^e T
A.v6. De^Bri^yj ^pre^d^l^^ Gray_^i^ Pe^^ L bresidebt:and;geriei*al;hiAnager ofiR^Gv .Tr^^u^ v^d^^^-be^^of tbe mdusti^. -T,-.' "'v«- i 1 a^\>r sident and»gerieral' iah -R . - reb'^
fc^the iioMferri district; % Garfish^ vvlib brt .TiiUi^day was fetufhbd for hisisixth tetm pf
■ .. . ------ ^ T TJ-itier ii^=iiinTriinatiftd Hcmll as amarkD. C: Macdphald forthe^piithbi^f(teicA;JahdL^
aiid Spencer Price; for the central district.
By Sid Godber
\ VERNON — Setting up a federal royal commission 
to investigate ail phases of the fruit Industry will be 
asked by the British Columbia Fruit Growers Associa­
tion in compliance with a resolution passed here yester­
day afternoon at the 67th annual BCFGrA convention.
Debate on the contentious issue which revolved 
around five resolutions, all aiming at the same target, 
a thorough probe of the industry, but differing, as to 
method, lasted for more than four hours.,
Finally a resolution, twice amended, tabled and re­
surrected, was overwhelmingly approved^
Text bf the resolution reads, ‘‘therefore be. it resolved by 
this 1956 BCFGA convention that the federal jgovernment be 
requested to appoint a royal comnnliudon for ;the purpose of 
having an exhaustive study and enquiry made in all phases of 
the Canadian tree fruit Industry to d^^nlne the, cause or 
causes of its being a depressed Indus^^^thto, an expanding 
■ - economy.” ■ ' '
The convention was s^t thre^^^^||^|!||legates favor*
: ed. a feder^ royal commission, royal com­
mission, and others were for retal^||3^|^^^^xperts to 
probe for the industry’s ills.
wittt andUaptotil s ^i
..i.-!; efs’ esteemL Presbirtationvwas made-at fhe^nnnu^ Jbanqu^,i^feMe|^ :by |he^^^
^ Board- of^rWe;^mdeleg^e^^a^ndi^rt^i6^|hvanni^;RGFp^
j ^l^nyentibri, ^ whibh^:was-^'bbncbide(b-l^e|laat;.nig|i^gAlb^b^o^wuiteg^^^gg^^
,,, . IVerndh ^ Imported fruit cock- 
% tails 'are coming into:(^na,da at
fate off some ;iro^0d(),()Q(^^ses 
S! Ja ^f,: R. GJ Giriini^ib£ht3anaaian 
.(Western) Canhers .told the' an- 
■K^'?nualvRCF(3A";''^conyenti6nC';^he^
‘ Wednesday. ■
^ This import represents 20,P0()
, :tbh3? of friilt^ Mr. GIriIng said, 
^; ^ln ’pdintirig upithe problems of 
1 ythe; Industry created j by‘ foreign 
‘:jXtmpdrts.-:;’iv,
; i; The tariff ; oh fruit; j cocktails 
:'bas been increased, but the tar 
Iff bn peaches has been. corres 
, pbhdlngly reduced. : “You can’t 
1 win.”* Mr. Girling said, 
j The speaker suggested tliat 
JbJgger : and belter promotion is 
”perhap8, a partial answer to the 
'i'competition.;-:
"We huveytb mdke the Cana 
dlan housewives reali/,e that Can 
adlan grown, fruit and vege 
tables are as good, If not bet 
'ter, than the highly advertlsec 




for the thfee-day sedsibn^ 
;he Hcd;el Pririce Charles.
*.' v
jBrewdh^l'bref' resplutlphs,:, alnV' 
;^’at a^mefgerlwi^?t^ 
tidhaV ifbtherhoed of ^Tehinsters, 
ah^ achbh'that ide^ 
strike*ias1;/fall* ;°P
bsdd/iby^spme workersi',’:'':; 
iiTlie federation's executive has' 
voted,^3^2; against buch a niergefi
SOME OPPOSITION J 'i', ,
wal Tr^setttod ’Tb*' sbven Todals'^^^^^, 
ceremonies here last; December | 
li; but this was opposed by Pen* 
tictbii Summerland and Vpfnon; 
who failed to have official rep­
resentation.
Among the controversial reso­
lutions to be presented here dur­
ing today, tomorrow and Sun-J 
day is one • that the federation I 
shoyld become local 48 df the 
'Teamsters. ■̂
Anbther from Kaleden says,
(Continued on Page Two)
Former Leader; '
Is Tendered Ovation
VERNON — A spontaneous 
demonstration of affection and 
appreciation brought friore than 
250 guests to their feet at the 
annual BCFGA convention held 
Wednesday night when A. K.
Loyd, past president and general 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
was signaled out for special hon- 
or."/ ' ■?
To a ^thur),deEouS ovation BC 
FGA' F^esider\t - A; R; v Geirrish' 
pfesepted Mf.^ L^ with an il­
luminated serbU testifying; to; the
appreciatiomand gratitude of the,^ _ -% , * !. ..
interior-gfbwera to- their former Perts, one grower deleg^e burat 
leader. out, ‘‘arter listenmg to Mr.
Mr.: LOyd;l received - the scroU ’^od;-; (generM 5'^*
with the jcfimmeritftl^ Tree Fruits ai^ l^ad pf ]^C. Pr<v
deeply ’ ihoV^^ at the tribute,^ blit the . l^t twp days, Idue^f^ely^ b^
tb thbTpyaity'and cppperatidrl of axpert in the field. For (tod s s^e 
the pec^C^th whom he wbrkedW give;him ^ ci^ce. r r ^
He'tbM; thi^'^bwer delegates t^ fD. P. Ff^i^ ps^oos, cpnterid- 
toe BCFGA? convention' that he ed that, experts and Wroym cpniT 
bid the industry; had within prpvlnclal boun-
;beparted ^iraim S its lidetfertbhiatioh b^lea ^ 
to .run its own business. ' I problems such ss the palp of dl.s-
" - to talk of an''indus-1 tress' fruit frpipi' abroad, heavy
Attacking the argumrat for ex-
■thari is yours.”
■j^'Thb£;;grewec&';delegatesfc .werel■fem^63i^eri&5;^MW;;!;I?el||fC^^-4ele;
[ I; guestb; of. ‘tiii^itj^ief"Vbmbhfand:' 8kte;;chai^pd^ffiat
thej Verhbhl^w>£^ of-Trade, ah(jJ tors wouMj^^^
., WiBi5^yi)eicbmbd Mj^ror P. F/ y^
EMclier and (tonrbj^ presi- : ,
;derit of; toe: ? Vernon; Board; bf I ; '"R we, dpn t;?want a-ipyal, e^Trade; Entertai^^ highlight j ^hlsriohciei’s ; ioi^^ 
was Gie peripitobhce of tob Vei>
,nbn Mcintbsh .(Jiris Pipe Band; | thereabouts, v;1imt ; :^ 5 ®Q?b)f“-




: ’entictori BG 
for his local’s 
a pfPviriciaircb 
'.that'a /proyhici 
ebtod give nepriy?evS^^p^5fl^ 
at; f edei^al cbmndissibi^p^ 
;.''riids;:tosbiutib]h-§'














President A. iR: Gmrrlah:' Idi^' waahihg,'^ ;MfvikbS^ sM;
maUy aririounced th®t toe BGFGA 
executive wished to withdt^w this
Af^R SERVICE as a governor of ■ B;C.\Tree:;Fruits Lt^^^^Albert Mil­
lar. Oliver, hteii-stepped down. His retirement did not go unheede<i and ,at the annual 
convSon banquef of the BCFGA held in Vernon^Wednesday, "Mr.^ Millar 
sented with handsome 'Silver cigarette case, a gift from the members, of i’i'®
District Council; C. B. WKinton, PeachUmd, cHairma^n- of the southern council, Is 
shown on the Ibft maktog ttto presental^on^
Penticton cltV council has tabl-lW
In
ed for study a refusal by the 
town planning commission to 
grant development of tourist 
courts on the west side of south 
Main street.
The statement has been made 
by Alderman Elsie MabClcave, 
council roprosontuUvo' on the 
commission, that: the commis­
sion thought this would Interfere 
or conflict with Manor Park.”
Some amtr/emont was expres 
sed by council at this, Inasmuch 
as Manor Park Is on the opposite 
side of Iho street, and some dls- 
lance from cither of the two 
sllea for which the move was 
suggested.
One application Is from G.
G. Grokus, and the other from
H. Howard. • ■ ■
The latter iiilght loud to 
a considerable liivostmont* 
council was informed a week 
ago. when ilio matter first 
crossed council table.
Other recommendations by the 
town planners wore endorsed 
Without change.
One of these affects an entire 
area not far from the sower 
disposal plant.
This recommendation. la "tliat 
the property bordered on the 
north by Westminster avenue, on 
the cast by (Jucen’s Park, and 
on the south by EcKiiavut aven­
ue bo ro-zonod C-2 commercial,
^(Continued on Pago I’wo)
Stay Within Law 
Says Indian Hdad
VANCOUVER, Jan. 20-(BUP)
- A band of Okanagan Valley 
Indians were advised by an of- 
flclal of the Native Brotherhood 
of British Columbia to slay with­
in the law in prolccllng their 
land, rites at*Iho silo of Iho Ko- 
lown-Wostbank bridge.
Guy Williams, a member of 
the Brotherhood's loglslativo 
committee, gave the advice in’ 
commenting on the action of 
WoBtbank Reserve Indians who 
wore reported to have ordered 
government survey crows away 
from the reserve land being test­
ed for the now bridge.
BOMBAY •— At least eight per­
sons are reported dead and more, 
than 20 Injured In the third 
straight day of rioting. Mobs pro- 
tenting plans to divide Bombay 
province Into thro districts throw! 
odd, and stones at police and 
burned homes and factories.
Forecast — Cloudy with fre­
quent showers of rain or wet 
nnow to-day and a few show­
ers of rain or wet snow Sat­
urday. Remaining mild, Light 
'ivlnda. Low tonight and high 




1 ; VERJ^N^^ Pro- __________
ceasors'ititdi has a tie-up with resolution. . 
the Ampric&n Can Company, but J. M. Kosty, executive, ihember; 
only insofar as experiments In explained that the executive,
I containers for ‘ !the ; processors’ aware' of discontent within the 
I products are, conderned. Industry, had put the resolution
’ This was inade emphatically 1 forward in an effort to bring the 
clear by R. P- Waltod, general matter to a head. ?: ; v
manager of B-O. FtoR Proces- since the resolution had tseep 
aprs Ltd., following a question publicized, however, the ex^eu^ 
suggesting a tldup and asking if tlve had become aware of strong 
'carts could be bought cheaper resentment against the recom- 
1 elsj^ere. ^ ^ mendatlon that Dean P. M.; Cle-
I went, formerly Dean of Faculty
Mr. Walrod sdd, ^ “but if there Agriculture at the University 
was opportunity to buy cans Columbia, be appoint-
the change.”
lUIcI
, Some growers, according to 
Mr. Kpsty, felt that Dean Clem' 
ent was top favorably incllriec 
towards the executive and If he 
handed doiyn a report it would 
not be accepted as a fair picture 
"That Is why wo wish to with
Penticton Juveniles 
Fined At Summerland
tlcton juveniles appeared in ma- Uraiy thls^ resolution, wo <ton 
gistrate’s court at Summerland j want to, bo accused of white 
on Tuesday afternoon.' One was 
charged with driving without a
license, the first offence, and fin-, . ..
cd $15 and costa; a second Some delegates favored ap^ 
charge of speeding was dlsmls- preaching tho B.C. Minister of 
sod by Magistrate R. Alstoad, Agriculture,, but It was counter 
The second youth was charged argued that a provincial royal 
I with allowing the other boy to commission Is not what the grow 
' drive his < car knowing ho had Urs want, as they would lose the
.Executive ■ riieriiiber; E.-^M. :;Tai!h;;;';fft- 
Sumerlahd. said t'toe executive^ 
had;- hot chwiged Tts' <)plM6h';ad- 
to • thie intent of vtod ^resolutiprii 
mf that it seehted-fh 
he executive t^^ape
toe hio'^ers’f tlUnWrig b&<^^
matteiif?came on toe flph
COnvehtohh;:;‘'v;‘c^’!:;'::;;‘';';-';r;'!?
^;J, BiilGtistpib eolostfe 
tended Gtat the resblutio 
what many grbwfera are 
but that the B.C, Ag 
Minister should hanie to
do the investlkatingi ’ '
J. V. H. WUtoh decl 
the Naramata delegatio 
the resolution, exde^ 
naming of the onej'h 
delegates' voiced; slhill 
and the fconvehtloh v 
largo majorltjr agains, 
the resolution to bo; wlthdrAwri.
“It. Is how ybur resolution; ; hot 
the exccuthra’s,”: Mr. Garrish^ re«
minded to# growers, a reminder 
he gave several tlhids.
large portion 01
toO'trees........
"Organized marketihg ihrougU 
wr selling, agency' sepurod prloea
no licence^ and lined $15 and 
I costs. On ahothor charge of hav­
ing beer in h(s car Illegally ho 
was fined $20 ahd costs.
CONFESSES TO 'MURDER ■ 
TORONTO ~ A young father 
Is soldi to have confessed to the 
murder of a 13-ycar-old girl Wed­
nesday night. '
Robert FItton, a 23•yoa^old 
father of two children, was, ar- 
] ralhged on the charge hhd was 
1 remanded for one week. *
The murdered girl, Linda 
Lampkln, was found strangled 
and assaulted,' > ,
TWO FRUI'T-WISB PENTICTON YOUNGSTERS. wor(J..honorod;*^thp .annual, BQ 
FGAbnntiuot,{isn«erfiabythoCltjr6JVo™onnnd.tlis.yon,onBoardpITrBdo,W8d.
nosdnyXtho'AmBon. Hotel. The youngatoW'^howd above bolnir„congrntulntod by 
BOPGA oxocutlvosmembor, Brio' M. iralV Summorlnnd, nrO tonv-loltstq right John
Zlbln and Bob,Surforio,,winn,n^rf^
team coutesiiiii hv tlift junior ^ult 
BCFGA. The boys were cpacbodjby M. P 
CampboU, of tho Rontlcton High iScbool
competition, condheted nniuihlfy by
s.Truropour,; district hbriitiulturist, and J.
■ intf'^'Btag**''', ........
Tomporature -1*
■■ ■' ‘A- ^ Max, Min.
January 18 ...... 39.0 34.9
Janqary 10 ...... 36.0 32.0
. Prc^llntion^ Sunsiitae ,
.;'January traco, ton
January ,;V040: ..ton:
initiative. “That Is the lost'thing 
wo want to do,” one delegate’ as* 
sorted.
Some suggestion that top sel­
ling agency was one of ,tho best 
and did not require lnv|>atlgatlon 
brought a strbng reply from Al­
bert Millar,, mbmber of the Boarc 
of Govornorkr-to the effect tltat 
since the sales agency Is the^ybry 
heart of this Industry it .Id on)y 
right that it should be ^part of 
‘he Invcstlgatloh.' >•, ;
Mr. Mlllpr pointed out-th?'* hb 
other sales agency, . lArge w 
small, furnishes suc^ servlqef at 
such low dost as does the fruit 
agency, yWo got ;tol8 
)r four cents a' bog, 
________ J lino it amounts to be­
tween 10 arid 20 centsg” Mrii MIL
la.v.hald.' -■ ■ -
“In this difficult season bf 
1955 fTreq^rultd'has. 
the crop and secured reaSonal 
prie#*/ ■ ■.whe'ress '* -'■ hnorginlz-.... 
gitoVers haVe prattocoMy ;*glv(m 
Giolr fruit avray tthd also wft! a
lu ttorviiui wAfQia i yy\
grbworLhove been;'^ du 
strike jporlod VltooUt t* 
of thO selling agency? 
sales "0”-““*-
...........^ undonei
plahs are, voryi (bOmpr 
“Bub'' cottcludea ,^Mi 
“iih : Inyedtigatjoi)la.;to 
M: is g^iig to debl^tie 
sectloh; Wo, k.
costoj’fce* riBoji;. to# .f
ig vayaiiiibwtohd in Ip! 
piece ratei nave- beew'b 
'toia''comPemipn.^’v;;''';;.: 
p A. T, ^lopilven' contento 
eto tlmfi
Wire Inypiveu In ithevirult board 
in sellmy'^ to; /toola®Sdhto ; and 
In gtowors^i Ireedom, ho could see 
, xei '
►y
“ rn V6ry niucii V in ‘ icivor oc 
eontr«d. #elllrig,'|!Mtv Beltch said, # ; ^tCkmthidiid Pago Tvto):
vV’.'Y'
..f




<3RAW©i t? WOC>)LP%lkfe 
:'£50 INTO THE PAST A 
Pit—TH’ DEVELOPMENT 
it^POM TH’ PRV POLES OF 
^iANClENT TIMES TO,TH‘ 
t^WlNDtiASS OF TBBOLD 
If CAK&EKl^OOkSET^-Tm ■ 
BLOCK. AND TACKLE,TH’, . 








OUT/ HE'KNQWS THATc 
BEFORE TWESE W1NDBAS5 
SIT THRbUSH IT’LL 
LOOK^UKE ALLTHIS 
GENERATION DIP 
WAS .ADD A FEW 








.,x-- . : J*^iLUamc>
THE HAND* * DOWNS ®,i»tfttyaii»ew»to». Mw.-'f.M. tut. uj.-.ptv.oH.
/=
ildEtCemimssibir
't ; ■ ■■t
(Continued" from Page One) 
.“but I want to see one htmdi’ed 
percent improvement;’’
R. G. Penston; Creston; moved 
an amendment, to the-resolution, 
asking;-thatiEto; EL.C/ Hope*- ec. 
onomist of the CZahadiari Fedei’a- 
tion of Agriculture, be appointed 
to'make-theTnvestigatidh. ■
But ! br: HopeW:abilityy to V in­
vestigate-' c^tral / seUingi vms; 
questioned ?and|. the ; amendment
defeated,;
John,^; Tii^d;!(/Penticton, toldi 
the' cohyentibnii tKaft ariy irtvestb: 
gatipn;?tbSt^5.ariy . gqod. must go 
I’ight thrquglr.. ‘
L J/ ;H6im^t;; Surninerland, fin- 
, ally, secuned/the; tabling^;bf V reso- 
;; ludbr/2p/"arguinglthat. the. reso-. 
TutiqnildM^! lidtl c is in
the!;gi:Qwers/roind.T“V^I\yant an, 
investigatidh ■ ofV yy^at. goes on 
b^ond/ the; boundaries, ofB.C.
■ and dd^^ ;tb ;the.':cbhsumer. level,’’ 
Mr: Hblman^ declared/? I 
'This: brought;
Peachlarid:| - Crbston;. • ; Winfield 
■and ;.pkahagaii; Centre- resolution 
to the: fldpr.l'TOs; resolution ask^: 




jintroducing; the resdlutId|T[^V 
/tend^d/that the^: industry' should 
ash; if^/ia^ifederal royal .commis- 
slohj^s;: Iteing:, the - higl^st court 
' of: aj^eai :in,^.a deniocracy.; G row­
ers ^nhould; welcome -such an in- 
; y^ij^flpu,; He argued, :/ as, ; pos*.
Sifely,: shfeddinglsbrne- light bh the 
' ririjUsticies Inflicteia^updiil the irir, 
dpst^.;?,by/ higlt freiiglit / rales 
alpd tdther.V conditions outside., the 
grdwer^: -cphttbl/ . . ‘ >
; rE)f Su^erlai^b Kaleden/. ^nt< 
thejddlegate»<-winging in; another 
direction wlth/the; comment that 
: ar-royal r comniission.- belongs to 
the gqvernmeht/ ' that terms of 
reference arerset-by tiie govern- 
; ,nnent...,v
‘at wouldf take- a long; time,’’ 
Mr. Sutherland, warned, “The in­
dustry would-, best. be., sewed In 
its Cprpsent dopressedv condition 
by an Invekigatlon conducted by 
..-P5®h .whb'hre'iexperts in thelv re-, 
iSpectlve. fields, such, as business 
engineers4o investigate- the .sell­
ing, agency.
. “Such . an. Investigation would 
.serve tlie purpose-of the industry 
better than a royal compil.s.sioh," 
the. .speaker declared.
; A.. Schwenk, Penticton, then 
pointed''Out that a* commls.sion 
would -at least <scrye the purpose 
Of making, people realize that 
there is-a fruit Industry here. Re­
ferring to, an * addwss given in 
the valley by .the Hon. J, G. Gard­
iner, federal- minister of agri­
culture, Mr. Schwenk said the 
minister seemed to think, thot 
there wa.s only butter and eggs 
here. ,
* I Avery. Kingi, Penticton, warned 
that ho did-not think* o federal 
royal commission could opernfo 
in this province alone and that 
such- a.commission, must be Cah- 
ada-wlde In scope. ''Wo could-gk 
the name results provliKSlally arid 
about three years sooner and 
much cheaper," Mr. King said.] 
Mr. Kosty supported Mr. Klngfs 
argument, saying, that the reso­
lution would,, If passed, have to. 
^ be tossed. Into the lap of the Hor­
ticultural Council, and would be 
asking for at commission that 
could not be got unlehs It was on 
a Canado.wldo basis,
Last speaker Ixsforc adjourn­
ment for., the coffee break was 
Mrs. Loalie, Balia,. Pentictoni She 
nald, "a.iederal royal commission 
taken from four to. seven, yoaivs. 
Why not a. commission, here and 




Spokane will be- well, aware 
that Penticton, has come. to .town 
on Wednesday of .next week.
■ With thirty definite re.serva-- 
tipn.s for the trip, by local ciil- 
zens by this morning, an-, excel­
lent representation is expected.
Arranged by the Board of 
Trade on- invitation of the-SpO-; 
kane (Chamber of Commerce,^ 
“Penticton iDay” tie.s in with the 
Vees’ hockey game in the Ameri- 
canscity;;;- ■■ •
PentictOni will; take; a;; touch 
of summer: to - Spokane' in;: the 
way,; of'/one;of our. beach)bathirigf 
beauties.. Barring temperatures 
below/ zero OX’ winds over! - SO 
nxiles; ppr: hour, she; will: head 
the. Penticton-. parade.f through 
Spokane, inv; abathing^; suit,! im< 
der., a beachryumbrella/? on an 
open convertible.
, Four, this occasion; “Miss Pehr 
tictoh’’; will be. Mi.ss Noi’een Mc­
Nulty, nurse on the; staff, of. the 
Pentictoh Hospital. AC former, 
TCA; stewardess, Miss v McNulty; 
is the sister of,: Mrs. Pat Mpen 
and Dari McNulty. She was sk: 
ected. by the; Board of Trade 'tcin 
professipnal/advice.
T^l-Bpard plans , to publicize 
ther theme, “It’s Penticton fbr 
Everything, Under the Sun.” To 
add to thd bathing beauty;^^!^ 
presslori; it; is hoped, to have all 
the • men in the 'party- wear straw 
'^Ibdaters". Anyone-^ in Cthe city 
oi’ distVict-’' possessingV a tradi­
tional Straw Hat which- they can- 
lend/ifbr 'the trip -^Is - asked 4o con­
tact Hdward ‘Patton,. .secretai’y- 
mariagex’, pn< Monday ai tHp lat- 
esL/ C' “ C '
■ There are • stlli ■ a • few • seats 
available on the- bu.s: for hockey, 
booster fan.s. - ; The bus, charter­
ed for the trip, will| leave Pen,/ 
tlotori:’at- 9' a.m’. Wednesday and 
return < Thursday afterno'on or 
evening/ With a ’fuH 'comple­
ment* of-" pas.sehgers,‘ the- return 
faji’Oi wlll:iJo.under! .$10.' Reserve 
your .seat by .contacting Mr. Pat- 
toil,/.' ■ ; ... .. .
HmonrStorm
(Continued,: from Page OneV
SUMMERLAND — The forth­
coming local Kiwanis Musical 
Festival has exceeded all expec­
tation and thei’e ai’e 7.5 Surrimer- 
land mu.sic students entex’ed in 
the four classes. In . I lie instru­
mental gi’oup Which includes 
band insti’uments,- violin,, and iao- 
coi’dion- nnmbei^S! there- are -15 
contestants; in / dancing,' 22; vo­
cal, 16; and piano, 22, ■
With . so many competitors it 
has been found- nece.ssaryrio have 
eliminations. These will take 
place all day on Saturday, Jan­
uary 28,- with. the. instrumental, 
and danoingf contestants being- 
judged‘from 9 a.m. to .12 ;noon; 
the. vocal fx’om l p.m. to, 2.30; 
and ;the-piano fi’om 2.30 until fin­
ished, '
Eliminations will leave four, in 
each class for - final competition 
on Fi’iday evening, Febi’uai’y 3.-:
Mrs. O. J. Rowland of Pen­
ticton will adjudicate fox’: the 
dancing numbei’s; Hai’old Ball of 
Oliver for the- vocal and piano 
and Gar*McKinley, also of Oli­
ver, for the instrumental, band, 
and other evOnts. . v'-v
Admission for the ■ entire . festi­
val for adults is 7.5c and for 
children 35c. ,
\yinners will heCgiven a; .sum-, 
rriofef course at' a well-known 
scl^ol or a .$50 cash awai'd.
Hlghligbtlngit thqp enthusiastic! 
meetinB-*' of i the -South Slmilka-' 
meen Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion... meeting-, held/ in.. Keremeos. 
on Monday evening, .Avas a group 
of addresses prepared by stud­
ents undpr C. A. Reid’s •spon.soi’- 
ship.
L.A. CRIBBAGE PARTY* 
SUCCESS at: S’LM*JD 
. SUMMERLAHD — The bi­
monthly crlbbager-party i heldaby 
the LA to th,e Canadian) Legion 
on Wednesday, eveningi'^ ii> the 
Legion Hall had-' eight tables in 
play and the LA members were 
congratulated on its succe.ss.'’
Mrs. Harry. Howard Won first 
prize for the' ladies and Mi".s. 
Fred Brind,: the consolation.
master., oL, ceremonies.^ through, 
the winter! series^ of cribbage. 
and the corrimltteet rok^<friplhle 
for - them consists of Mts. Jfi A. 
Read,.; Mrs. Annie JOhhson, Mrs. 







UN CONUEMNft .ISRAEL 
NEW YORK, Tlie UN Scc- 
mlty Council has unanimously 
voted, to. condemn Tiraol for an 
attack .laat,' month; on a Syrian 
outpo.st |On the, sea ot Galilee. 
Russia luul daiuaudoa tlukt Ittiuel 
pay compcncuitioni, but withdrew 
Itfl propoaalnnd voted for west;* 
ern resolution criticizing the fs- 
raella.
SUMMERLANDRight Rev. 
Phillip Beattie, Bishop-, ot Koot­
enay, wa.s- pre.sent oiv Wednes­
day evening for the official ope 
ning of the. new. parish; hall«of 
St. Stephen’.s Anglican Church 
and conducled a shori .service of 
dedication.
Other,s present from outside 
points wore Miss Beattie,- sister 
of Bishop Beattie, Kelowna; 
Canon and. Mrs. A. R. Eaglos, 
Penticton; Canon and Mrs, F. 
V. Harrison, currenlly at Okan* 
ngan Mission; and Rev. Bob 
Brown of Oyama.
Rev. A, A. T,» Nortiu’up, reo 
tor, was chairman for tjio. pro* 
gram which followed the congre­
gational supper at which approxh 
mntely 240 wei’o served.
All of the guests spoke brief 
ly and Mi.ss Marian Cartwright 
told of the opening of the or­
iginal parish hall at which she 
had been-present.
Wm. Armstrong; who has been 
In* charge of building operations 
was presented with, a gift for 
hIS) untiring help- and > Interest.
After tho formal agenda Dr, 
D. V. Fa,shor showed colored pic­
tures and spoke on* his-trip to 
Europe last'summer,
Mrs. T. B; Lott'Was convener 
for tho supper, which was the 
responsibility of th© Evening 
Branch W.A. .
'“She was onslsled bv thc-presl- 
dent, Mrs. W.,- C.' Baker, and 
commlRe(> mmbers. Mra, Alex 
Watt, Mrs. Earle Wilson, Mrs. 
Clarence Adams, Mrs. T. B. 
Washington and Mrs. Ai K. Mac- 
leod. •
“whereas the federation is div­
ided, on. the question of joining 
the Teamst^ns, be it resolved that 
definite action be taken at once 
to bring; all our membei’s and lo­
cals under one-bannei-’’; a;furth- 
errresolution from Penticton a.sks 
that; any merger; be -witheld; un­
til ithe: TLG and CCL .mex’ge in 
April '
When’workers .struck' la.st fall, 
the. Teamsters moved iri: with 
fiharicialf vassistance and' this 
brbughtrabput‘the suggestion-for 
amalgarriatibh -viritix' the powerful 
and -ric^/unnioix.; , ,
. 'The sequence . of eyents leading 
up, to/the workers’, present- dil- 
.emrria.'isi:/ :''W,
Op vDk^ember.: 4,; the- "eKecutive 
board V of V five frornV; Penticton, 
Oliver,..:. Kelowna,- Okanagan Cen­
tre - andr/Vernon. inet; in; Kelowna.
- It was/at this meetings that the 
executive -went against.the. wish­
es of the, rriajoiityv of. locals and 
wtecU.3-2,-against affiliationv-with 
the/Teamssters.;, ■' v/t/- ^ ‘ /
; Vernciriy /^d ■; Olllyer; executive 
membersj.Were against affiliation, 
Penticton proposed /that The; mat­
ter be\ set over until next' spring 
when-; the :TLG/'and CCL will 
merge,' ..Kblowna!. and: Qkanagari 
Centi’e- fai/Ored iaffiliation..';'
It was . then ♦decided to go 
ahead with* affiliation plans and 
: he' chax’ter. presentation ■ despite 
fheiexeditive/s .stand; on; the has- 
: s . that! original agreement was 
that expression-; of • opinion by 
the majority., of., locals wouldjbe 
the? guiding-rule;
At the convention which* open­
ed'this>moming with* registration 
of delegates,; a number- of closed 
sessions, will be observed; A'clos­
ed • session .will! occur; tomorrow 
morning,; C)penf .session/, including 
election. of -officers, will be held 
tomorrow from-1:30 p.mi, until 
.5:30' p.m., followed by a banquet 
and dance.
.Sunday sessibns will be closed.
Among,* gpesta attending, are 
Deputy Minister of Labor ,W. H. 
.Sands, Chris Pritchard ) of the 
Workmen’s Compensation, Board, 
-li. T. Davis, of Vernon, inspector 
for the . logging, and. sawmill In­
dustry, J. Coggins, of Vanbou- 
ver, board Inspeotor, Charles 
HaYnllton, of Kelowna, Industrial 
relations officer, Geoi’ge Carmi­
chael, of .Kelowna, eonclllatlon 
officer, J.! .Sweetipy, pf ; .Seattle, 
repye.sentlng tlie Teamsters.
- ■■ 1 V' ^ :
V^EBINAKYi PRACTICE 
Editdx’,: The. Hex’ald,- 
Jan; i9;!l956.
Sir—As' thex’e appeax’S. to be 
somef confusion, as to the. pro- 
cedixre to be. adopted whex’e ani- 
malsVare- involved in. sti’eet acci­
dents would you be good- enough 
to . print the follovying advice:— 
1. The;) ariimal; should - be- con­
veyed’ to the) Veterinary Hospital 
with: a miniirium of delay;
,2.-The ;. Vetei^nary Hospital; 
shbuld; be notified Ly. telephone 
if at all possible that, such ari 
injured ' animal is being.. brought 
in- so that; px’eparatibns may; be' 
niade tb receive it;
J The. hospital has-at present no 
aiiimal i ambulance and i my ; au­
tomobile is no. better! equipped 
fpx’ carrying, such cases thaix 
anyone else^s. In the; case that 
was^-mentioned ; in; the, paperthe 
lady’was : infpxrrned that ris all 
-the; equipment riecessary to deal: 
ydth; such; a; case.;Was at the hos- 
pitalii thex-e.) would be consider- 
ahly less delay;: if the animal were 
brpugh t ;direotiy here as i t wouSd
haye. jfp come- .sopner ox*:. latei 
Her'ftpal/'all rig'hy’.was presurp 
ed/tb ririean ; that she would do
this;;//.;.'/':/;/..
. While ui/believer she-Las acted, 
with: ‘the«beisti) possible/ iri ten tions 
arid/hi^hestj motives it: must/bb 
understood/ that/ the; day of lea/ 
virigi)tlie^ patient: in^Lhe roadway- 
Is; gone A/':; T: •:/;/./ //'
Thei hibspitalM is/ the/ coiTect 
place' ;for! any- casualty ). and/il is 
tlie rapid trarisppx’t thereiofisiich 
'cases that' is likely to pieyerit 
the-;'needless suffering, meritibri- 
ed-; by; ypuii corirespbnderit.
, Yours faithfully, , / ^
* R: E; EARNSHAWi ‘
■/,../ /■'.■ :.//'.v/'M.R.c,ViS.
_ . .. J 4u I Among the ■ men, Phil Morin
’Those in ^e groups , and was, top; scorei’ and C. Bonthoux 
subjects, of . theii’respective t^ks ^gg Extra, prizes wex’e
1 awarded to Mrs; Edria CliadburiiSchool, Annual’ and briefly on vw™ HaddrellStx^entsl Bar- . Fred/-/ Thlpson. has 'been,
bara Andretys, “The Students’| ^
Court’:; Marlene Pearce, “The.
House Counciil;. Joan McDonald,
“Drama”; Olav Nebocat, “Future 
Teachers’ Club*’ ;■ Haliburton- Sel-- 
lers, ‘ ‘Future ■ Farmers of Cana? 
da’.:; Verona/ Luxoni' “Smaller 
Clubs”; Gerry, Clark, “Basket-i 
ball”; Bert Bradley, “Track and 
Field.” .
Tentative plana were- made for. 
the annual: Oi’atorical: Conte.st, 
with the- date to. he?set/later.
A . committee.^ was appointed 
con.sisting ofi'Mrs. B; .Sykes,;Mrs.
A. Moen and.'iMrs; G. G.. Weller 
to conduct a I local .survey in re­
gard to the possibility of start­
ing cour.ses in vErigllsh for New 
Canadians.
/ ’iThe' president, Mrs.- A Pai’- 
sbrisi*; was chbsen delegate' to al­
lend: the PT.fGonferenbe in Kam­
loops ori/AprlU 3,4,5 arid; 6 arid a 
i'esbiution‘.coriimlttee;.was/s®t up 
.cbnsisflngv ot/ F./ B; Tessman,
Mrs/ A.. Walthers ■ and; Mrs. A;
Davidson. / - H 
.: The scholarship, : annually a- 
.'wai’ded ' by theAs.sociatlbn was' 
unanimously increased from .$25 
'to-$50. / X, /', // -.-’;/
-• A reading/ot Roberta .Lusted:s 
prizewinning/,essay.was*enthus- 
iasticaBy - received./by?, thei mem-i 
hers, as)were .'twp/vSblOs • by /Miss 
Mary Weller , - acbompanieds Ly 
Mrs; Syries./:';'/.',; ,X''‘-' //
• Refreshments Were, .seryedii at 
the close of what .was/ consider/ 
ed; by ;, those^^ present /as /a/iriost; 
successful;) and/eric o U'r.a;g;iL g;
.rrieeting.’ , /' " X’ -'
> In. the. absence ' of/Mrs; D./ Par: 
sons,. whpj is-a/patient*.in/thfi/Perit 
cticton! (jenerai Hospital 'ati p/es- 
enrii the'fa^lpg^Waa/chaired/ 
ithe, yice/^resldeni/IVir^l E; ■ Yungi
/:/Mrs.'’;’i$ariT 'McCu|^': ‘ri-a; :prit- 
lent T in*/the /Peritietbri'/fSienerali'
Hospital;/ .X
/''//;X/'X' // ' XV '/'//.X'/.X,:
/ The^; baby^ sbrir Of
J// SX ■,Sahderabn//recelved/;the- 
rianfies,/Grbgbi’y V Nathap;/ at/ ixis 
i^ptisfn/in/Str ;3^
::I&remebs// bri//r^riuar3x: 8/' Rev/',
S/vLuterier!'offibiatbd;:
THs/ gbdfathei'/ls; F; c./ McCague^
40-HOUR WEEK FOR 
SUMMERLAND NURSES 
SUMMERLAND — Nurses of 
the staff of the Summerland 
General Hospital will gq.ipn a 
40hour week, commencing ,pn. 
Februax^y 1. ’ '
5'his yyill necessitate having 
one exlrai fulltime nur.se on the 
stxiff.' ■ X';..'.'-,
FQR!TaeiBliail&
RALEIGH, N-C./— (BUP)J^ sfgl 
SdmetiThesiiit takes a 'wHlK', 
for the news'ito drift'dowrift;© 
theewoman driverr.
) At least thals tho#)iiripres-/ 
sio’n left by a woman who • 
w^' stopped Iri Raleigh/ North 
Carolina, for making a left, 
turn at an intersection where' 
such turns are banned. , /,;/
! Slie told police:,; “My/hus- - 
Jxand always tellsXme^' .pbbut.;
* slop,/ and', turn-, signs,/ aiidv he ■; 
hasn’t itold mei about-.this brie 
' x'/'„... /
1531 FMMra ROM .
. I _ l. .. .. .4 , ■ • , ^
Our office at: 225 Martin will be closed on Saturday,. Jaiiuary 
21st. However, we will be open for business/dt ourf new 
location, 1531 Fairview Road/ on Monday, January^ 23rd.' Our 
service will be spmewhat curtailed during the/mbyihg joF shop 
equipment/and we trust our customers wilt bteaf with any; 
inconvenience that. may. arise until we are completely estab­
lished in our new miJl.v/ork shop. ,





At bargain prices a quantity of hevb omd iusedridb^ 
dbws;^ sqsh;*/piyyA)bd; cuttings bnd pthbUt 
chandise/wiil be ovailbMe/oltbuii^otdllb^Qlb^/nieidvdbq^ 





A* very* poor attendance chara­
cterized the annual gcncral meet* 
ing of Branch. 192, Canadian Le­
gion, hero on Monday. evening 
when tho following slato of of- 
flrorn wore elected for 1956; 
President, i, Peach; first vice- 
president,. H, Brown;, second vice- 
prenident. .1, L. Innls; executive, 
G. A. .Scott, J, .Sharpe, A. Relm- 
chi, A. W. Boult; nergeant-ttt- 
arm.s, H. Egll,
Edith. Heinrich Is a patient In 
Penticton General Hospital
« Id «
Miss Gwen McGunlglo* a grad­
uate. ot.Slml]knmeen High .School 
has been officially appointed* as­
sistant-postmaster here.
Parks board- aceounls for Do-




LONDON — (BUP) — Britain 
has’announced a new polio vac­
cine. Minister of Health, Rolxert 
Turton. says British manufactur­
ers have Improved on Amerloan 
pioneer work, end the now vac­
cine Is, In his words, "preferable 
to uiiy made abroad."
Tests have been* completed and 
tlxo. vaodna-wlll.lt©- given- tft-ehll 
dren under nine-years old before 
the Slimmer polio season.
(Contlnued on Page 5)
with; the-exception of-the area 
occupied'* by the sewer- disposal 
plant."
Originally most of this area 
had been set - aside as residential 
but development on adjaoerit. 
sltqs ’ hos Indicated itho. need for 
this change; which was approv­
ed by council.
There was some dlsciissioii 
of a ruling Uy trie town plan­
ners that F, O. McDonoril s 
slialli.coiiBolldato. Ills-vaneoii*. 
ver avenii©! Iioldings- before, 
siibillvldiiigt one of i tlienn 
P. Fi Ex’aut, member) of the 
commission, who. was present/at! 
the tlmo' this was beingt discus­
sed by council, explained; that 
In order to proventr an-Isolation, 
of Hi property baoki from; the* 
roatli which will likely he suln 
divided. In the* fuun*©; it was ne* 
coHHury for Mr. MoDonolthA to. 
provide access oiv the> ad 
area to the one for whlohxhe-waa 
presently seeking, a subdivision! 
The other southvvestorn' fringe 
would not permit of a * proper 
road,! due to a. steep drop.off at 
the point whore It Joins Van* 
couver avenue.
Mr. Eraut said'that Me, Mo- 
Donald! has been, called: to. the 
commission and hod agreed’- to, 
the suggested change;
Eventually! thO' road< allow* 
aiiee being soiigjit woiild't)e©> 
mit another tliroiiglir street 
♦ylugr In wHIii trio- middle. 
benolri.lt was stated! 
Applications for. subdivision, by 
C. A Ducommuiri. axuluMif Pad! 
berg on Bassett street and? Ben* 
nett avenue, respectively^, were 
approved, subject I to. removal) on 
change. In accessory bulldingfi;.
Subdivision of a lot between 
Rbyi and Okanagan avenues, 
made by Mark Hugo, was ap* 
provtfd .subloct to. a lO-foot dedi* 
cation on Okanagan avenue-and 
five feet on Atkinson street* for 
ritroet widening purpo.soa.
Request by the Plne-Flr Lum­
ber*. Co, for permission-’to; use 
a re.sldence on Farrell street as. 




Lbads of Spatb" l(o cind’tStorolO*
Refrigerator PLUS Door Shelves
MPttBfe(Pl4*<80i^ulomalifr'defrotllnB>citHho puth.of a button with thli full 8 .cu.. ft. rafrigerator. that's only 
S14^ widat Fraaxas andtstorat 39* Ibi. of< frozen foods and. ice in fulLwIdih Fraoiar,.ond..Cold.'Storage;Tray,. 
.HanilyvSnaektiShtilf coni bo* romovodx for; extra space for tall, bottles.. Vegetable! HUmitiray(or,sloroS'.a.-full-. 
Vsf. miidtilit Diepri fUlLwIdlK; Shelves-InfDoor provide bonus egg and*bottlevSlorago. 1/6 h.p. Economiser 
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,3?-PEACHLAND — A delightiul,reception was held on Saturday' , , j rt i
evening in the Athletic Hall hy | bank; Carol Dick and Carol 
Mr. and Mrs.. Neil Witt, hon- Moore, Ruby Bifford. Serving 
djring their sori-in-law and daugh- wedding cake were Dorothy
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
, ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudson, 
who were married on Christmas 
I EVe at Halifax, Nova Scotia.
; ‘ The hall was beautifully dec- 
i orated for the-' occasion with 
I white streamers' and pink and 
I white wedding hells. Low vases 
of pink carnations and tall pink 
'*4aperS' ornamented.', the bride’s 
I table centred with a three tier 
^ cake. ,
I Receiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
j Witt and Mr. and Mrs. Hudson 
I were the groom’s parents, Mr.
I and Mrs. W. Middleton of Sor- 
rento; the bride’s grandparents,I Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Witt of Caw- 
*4 ston, and the bride’s great- 
¥. grandmother, Mrs. Frank Witt,
^ Peachland.
\ A toast to the bride was made 
V by the Rev. R. C. Gibson, to 
i which the groom responded, 
t Congratulatory telegrams from 
i near and far were read by H. K. 
I Keating, after which delicious re- 
I freshments were served and the 
i . ceremony of cutting the wedding 
j cake perfornied. .
Serviteurs to the largo gather­
ing were: Donna Clemcpts. 
Flouriene and Bernice Wiberg, 
Lois Dell, Evelyn Smalls, Kay 
Mash, Brenda and Clare Le 




Anne Long, Dolores Mash, Rose 
Topham and Donna Clements.
Assisting these young ladies 
were Bud Mash, Frank O’Neil,
Keith Long, Adrian Byland, Ber­
nard Usher, Clifford Cousins, Ro­
ger Knoblauch and George Top- 
ham Jr.
Following the refreshments 
the grand march, headed by the 
bride and groom,'to the tune of 
“Anchors Aweigh” started an 
hour or so of dancing to the 
music of the Harmonairs. I Night class registrations are
Out of town guests included I still coming in and' this spring 
the groom’s brother and sister- term will ho doubt be as large 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hud- and the dancers have as much
son and children of Kelowna; fun as did the fall term class.
OSLM Frank O’Neil of the "Mag- In addition to the square dance 
nificent’’; Mr. and Mrs. W. lclasses, Les Boyer has arranged
Middleton, Sorrento; Mr. and a Round Dance class for each
Mrs. Hershfield and son, Sorren- Tuesday night. The first of such 
to ; Mrr and Mrs. Denis Nelld and classes was held last Tuesday 
children, Summerland; Mrs. Pat night with over 30 dancers tak 
Agar and son Barry, Summer- ing part. This is a very good 
land; Mrs. Walshaw, New West- chance to learn to do those very 
minster; Mrs. D. Hunter and enjoyable, round dances that the 
sons, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. more experienced dancers have 
Ray Bassinett, Cawston; the been doing, and haying so much 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. Geo. Mulgrove, fun in the process.
Veteran, Alta., and many others , jf you have not yet onrolHid 
from Westbank and Kelowna. | for the dance night classes — do
it now and take full advantage
ALOAN 
ended my worries I
► “T^wmoI’s Bill Consolidation Service showed me how to clean 
up bills and reduce monthly payments that were too high. And 
then—-in a single visit—/Vioonal lent mo the cash to get • 
Fresh Startl” You, too, can get a cash loan in just 1 visit to the 
office if you phone first.-Or, if more convenient, write or come in.
Signature, Furniture or. Atoons
'SYSTSm
221 MAIN STRECT,>iri Root, PENTICTOM 
■. >iphdhe:'3003;: e-Ask^for'the'YES MANagof - <4^.
OPEN; EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOUBS 
loons mods to residents of oil surrounding towns • Personol ftBOBtO Cempony ef.Cencde
A FAMOUS PLAY^^'■. ' n I V .
V
lomtEiiii
[ JabuoTy 20-21 Toiiite—2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.




of a complete course of instruc- 
1| tion, and develop your dancing 
^ skill with yoUr friends and all 
* have fun together. This also ap­
plies to the round dance class. 
Remember — it is your right to 
join the dance classes, and you 
will be made welcome.
The Jamboree held in the 
Youth Centre in Summerland 
last Saturday night was a great 
success. There were 11 squares 
on the floor at one time, with 
a few dancers resting, or just 
enjoying watching the others. 
This means closo to 100 dancers 
present. Les Boyer acted as MC 
and a very varied program was 
presented. All this dancing was 
topped by a very enjoyable 
lunch, and after some visiting 
after the dancing, the dancers 
left'for home. One of the objec­
tives of this, group activity was 
being accomplished when it was 
noted that parents and teen-age 
Sons and, daughters were attend­
ing and having a lot of fun doing 
it.. There is nothing rhore ^ re­
freshing than to see thisr^ype 
of association between parents 
'■arid; theirc^hildreri; /and it shouldi 
give the sponsors of square danc-, 
ing;’ a {great deal | of sati^ction, 
to‘krid^ tfiaf tfie’^dSRcifig'a^^ 
ties have such far-r^ching bene­
ficial 'results, it Is hoped that 
many more parents and their 
children will' enrol in the night 
classes and learn together.
Don’t forget that •'toinorrow is 
"party-riight" in ' Peritlcton, and 
we will be expecting ipany visi­
tors • frorii’out of town. \ Dancers 
enrolled in the Monday night 
class are especially invited and it 
is hoped that there will be
ill




Beginning on Monday evening 
a series of lectures and demon 
strations on “Body Mechanics’’ 
will be sponsored by the Jour 
nurses -from this area who at­
tended the Institute , on Body 
Mechanics held here last fall un­
der the direction of Miss C. 
Charters.
This will be the second in the 
proposed series, the former be­
ing held for the Penticton Hos­
pital staff. All interested are in­
vited to attend the forthcoming 
series of four-to be held in the 
hospital cafeteria, particularly 
members of the local Chapter of 
the Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion of B.C. Nurses’- aides and 
orderlies are also extended an in­
vitation to attend the lectures 
and demonstrations.
Practice sessions will be held 
in various parts of tho hospital 
according to the number at the 
lectures.
Each class will commence at 
8 p.m. and be held on Monday 
evenings. The program is as fol 
lows; January.23 — "Principles 
of Body Mechanics’’ and "Rehab 
llitation Nursing.’’ and January 
30 — Demonstration on moving 
and lifting patients in bed, out 
of bed, into a chair or into a 
wheelchair. A practice session 
will be held to learn to do these 
movements correctly.
Two sessions will be held nex^; 
month. The first on February 
13 will be a demonstration on 
the positioning of patients in 
bed and passive exercises, to be 
followed by practice period. The 
final in the course is scheduled 
for February 20 and will include 
a demonstration and practice ses 
sion, if it is desired, on crutch 
walking and pre-natal exercis^.
The lectures are being held 
under the direction of Mrs. Anna 
Ma.son. P.H.l^., Mrs. JoanGale, 
R.N„ Mrs. Winona Godber, R.N., 
and Mrs. Innes Browne, R.N.
A' GIFT 'FROM THE- FBEN^, 
During national holidays 
Frerich revel with dancing iri^lJj|-,;- 
streets, wine in outdoor cip^' 
and, of course, that wondepil 
French cuisine. Here’s one 
French delicacy that can be 
joyed any day of the year p|s









good attendance. All dancers; -enr 
rolled in the night classes' iare: 
asked to bring something to eat; 
Coffee will be provided, but 
sandwiches, cake, etc., will be 
provided by the ladies. Come 
early and enjoy a night of fun 
and frolic and meet fine people. 
From Princeton we have word 
that their dances arc kept bu.sy 
all the time, with classes taking 
place at Copper Mountain and 
Princeton. Al Berry is writing a 
square dance •column in the Slm- 
ilkamccn Spotlight. All lho.se 
I familiar with Al’s dancing will 
appreciate the remark that "Al 
writes like he dances".
See you all tomorrow Highl ­
and don’t forgot to renew your 
Promonadors Club momborshlp 
and wear a "Promonadors" 
badge.
SUMMERLAND — Kingdom^i? 
Hall ' at West Summerland was 
thej^et'tirig. of a wedding on Sat- 
urray afternoon, ’January 1 j at 
2 p.m., when Heleni' daughter 
of Mr; and; MrsL FrankrSelinger 
of Trout Greeki; becarne the hridf, 
of James; Ger^d * Pet^r,- son ; 6^ 
Mr. arid Mrs.';W: J; Peter,' Surm 
merland. The ceremony was per- 
fprri^d; by;‘Glaude WardehT;;
Given'; in marriage' by her fa­
ther, the young bride wore a 
waltz length', full-skirted gown 
of pale pink frothy net over, taf­
feta, in a sleeveless style with 
which long matching gloves and 
a strile were worn. A misty. white, 
veil in chapel length was held 
in place by a dainty net ban- 
dean. The bride carried a -love' 
ly bouquet of deep pink roses.
She was attended by Miss Lo 
ona Littau as bridesmaid who 
wore mauve net over taffeta in a 
style similar to that worn : ,by 
the bride, also with matching 
stole and lioaddress. Her. flow 
ers were pink c;arnatlons. Tho 
best man was tlie bride’s bro
ther, Hans Selinger.
Mr. and, Mrsi Selinger assist­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Peter and 
the bridal party in receiving the 
150 guests at the' receptiori - held 
in the Japariese Hall where pale 
pirik, palte 7 Wue;^V':^d ; 
streamers wbre used'"ln de^bratr 
ing.'''.:
A beautifully arranged three- 
tiered weddirig cake was the cen­
tre of interest on the bride’s 
table. All the guests were seat­
ed’ at tables and. a supper serv­
ed. ■ ■
A toast to the bride was re­
posed by her brother, Tony Sel­
inger. . /
For going away the bride yvore 
a pretty turquoise frock with 
matchling short jcoat.
Later guest's enjoyed dancing 
to iriusic supplied by P. Seysoev, 
Jack Prior, Glen Warren and 
Waliy^Littau.
The young couple are living at 
West Summerland where Mr. 




OLIVER ^ Mrs. S. Pike was 
hostess to the^ January meeting 
of the Oliver United Church 
Circle, at which annual reports 
shbw;^ a remunerative, and en 
■3bjmble';'year.;-(
^ Rev. S.‘ IPike iifetalled Mrs. 'i:; 
Orr as the president for 1956; 
Mrs. Berne Pickeririg past presi 
dent; - Mrs. T. Thornton-Trump, 
vice-president; Mrs. J. H. Mit­
chell, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. M. 
Hallman, secretary; and Mrs. B. 
McDonald, treasurer.
Committee conveners are Mrs. 
H. Phelps and Mrs. J. Sinclair, 
catering; Mrs. A. Peterman, 
baby gifts; Mrs. Charles Morgan 
IrS. T.
appreciated. It’s hard-crusted, 
lectable French Bread that eSn" 
be served as the featured part of 
any meal. Even the novice at 
bread-making will have no dif­
ficulty following this fascinating­
ly simple recipe. And once you’ve 
nibbled the crust of this super- 
crispy French bread, we’ll wager 
you won’t be able to-stop. This 
Frerich bread adds interest and 
variety to the menu and it really 
makes a plain meal dance. Your 
baking, ability is sure to win 
the praise of family and friends 
when ■you serve this golden-crust­
ed bread. It tastes so good and 
It’s so easy to prepare you’ll 
want to bake it again and again. 
FRENCH BREAD 
/2 cup milk 
%'cup water
tablespoon granulated sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons shortening 
Vi! cup lukewarm water 
teaspoon granulated sugar 
1 envelope active dry yeast 
I-V3 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
egg. white, slightly beaten 
tablespoons water 
Scald milk, three-quarters cup 
water, orie tablespoon sugar, 
salt { and .shortening. Remove 
from heat and cool to luewarm. 
Meariwhile, -thoroughly dissolve 
one teaspoon sugar in one-half 
cup lukewarm water. Sprinkle 
yeast on top. Let stand 10 min­
utes., Then stir well. Stir in luke­
warm; milk mixture. Measure 
sifted flour into large mixing 
bowl. Make a well in centre and 
add liquids all at once. Mix thor­
oughly, then knead slightly in 
the bowl. Cover with a damp 
cloth: and (Set in a warm place, 
free . from draft, let rise until 
doubled in bulk.
■ Punch down; dough, cover with 
a dairip cloth and again let rise 
until doubled iri bulk. Turn down 
on lightly floured board and di­
vide, into three equal portions. 
<nead each piece lightly and 
shape into a, slim loaf about 12 
inches long. Place, well upart, on 
greased baking sheets and with 
scissors,, cut diagonal slashes iri 
top. of loaves about i-1^ inches 
apart.' Let rlst; uncovered, untl 
double in bulk. Meanwhile, pre 
heat oven to 400 deg. F. (hot) 
Bake "risen loaves in preheated 
oven ;for 15 , minutes, then . re-
liu^heat to 350 deg. F. (modt^v 
^^^llpBake another 15 minut^ 
Pron^llbrush loaves with a. mix- 
slightly beaten egg whi'j;e' 
^^^^o tablespoons . v/ater and 
j^til loaves are* cooked, ap- 
||ipj|ip|^tely an additional twenty 
Cool'bread in a draft, 
ib^''^an’ open window. (This gives 
a crisp, hard crust, to the loaf). 
Makes^r three loaves.
COFFEE SWIRL
Coffee Swirl is a delicacy tliat 
is 'sure to be appreciated at • 
snrick-time or meal-time any liour 
of the day;
1 cup milk, scalded ;
1/4 cup butter or margarine
3 tablespoons granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated sugar 
1 envelope active dry yeast 
1 egg, lightly beaten
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Sca^d milk. Add butter or mar­
garine, 3 tablespoons granulated 
sugar and salt and stir to di.s- 
.solve. Cool to lukewarm. Mean­
while, in 1/2 cup lukewarm water 
tliorouglily dissolve 1 teaspoon 
granulated sugar. Sprinkle yeast 
on top of water. Let stand. 10 
mlnuto.s. Then^stir well. 'I’hori add 
well-stirred yeast and liglRiy 
beaten egg to milk mixture aiiui 
stir until well blended. Gradual­
ly beat in flour to form a sbft 
dough. Beat vigorously but do 
not knead. .Cover with a clean 
towel arid let rise in a warm 
place free from draft about 2 
hours or until doubled in bulk. 
Bake in oven preheated to 350 
deg. F. (moderate) for 35 min- 
uites. Make remaining dough in­
to 6-inch swirl, or 8 rolls. (Bake 
at same temperature as large 
swirl, about 30 minutes for, swirl, 
15 to 20 minutes for rolls). 
Yield: One 9-inch swirl and one 
6-inch swirl or eight 2-inch rolls.
SUMMERLAND — Jack ; Me- Z, 
Dougald of the staff of the Fruit 
and Vegetable Processing "Lab, ;; 
S u m m.e r 1 a n d Experimerital 
Farm, has motpred to Mejdcofbri ; 
a five-weeks’, holiday. {
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Wo Can Tell You A 
Dozen Ways to Say•
"Happy Birthday
with Beautiful Fresh FloworsI
A dozen big oorgoous roses for your present "heart­
beat", a colourful plant for Grandma, or a dainty nose­
gay for the newly arrived baby . . . there's nothing 
like Fresh Flowers lo say "Happy Birlhday."
lot us help you make your gift flowers "somolhing 







'rho Glongurry Flguro Sluiting 
Club onlortiilnod 911 Salurday 
evening at tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, R, S. Warr, Jr., honoring 
Hkalor Jimmy Corrigan, who Ih 
leaving thia city to Join tho In 
icnmllonally known Ico CapndoH 
Tho young akator, who was re 
conlly auditioned In Spokano anc 
who has signed a five-year con 
tract with tho Ico Capados, wll 
leave for Victoria this week to 
join tho company for an eight- 
wooks’ training courso prior to 
going on lour.
More than 25 guests were pros 
ent to honor tho talented ’skatbr 
and to present him with a wrls 
watch from tho members of Iho 
junior and senior skating clubs 
A very enjoyable evening of 
dancing, films and a sing-song 
was concluded with the serving 
of refreshments. ,
Parly arrangements were by 
Mrs. Warr, Mrs. Roy Hay and 
Miss O’Dclla Kent.
452 Mein St. Phen« 3028
Penticton Well-Baby Clinics 
Held Each Monday
Parents of balilos and pro.school children are romindcMl of 
the regular Moiulay clinics hold in the Rod Cross Centre'from 
2 to 4 pirn, under the direction of the South Okanagan Health 
UniL
Services offered are health conferences, weighing, and im­
munizations. Parents are urged to chock Iriimunlzutlon records 
for dalps of rogulur booster doses.
For further Information and appointments for clinic, 
please phono the South Okanagan Health Unit at 5751.
WINE STAINS
Wine stains can be removed 
from fabrics by covering tho 
, stains with salt and tlion pouring 
boiling water ii.iouiih it.
Oliver Rebekahs 
Install Officers" ■ I ,
Golilon Heart Hobokah Lodge 
No. GO In.slallod tho 19.50 Hlalo 
of offlcoi'Hial tho rogulur moot- 
Ing on January 9. District dop- 
uty Mary Eraut and hor deputy 
iVinrshal Wlnnlo Churlish com­
prised tho Installing loam.
Assuming offlco for the ensu­
ing term wore junior nohlo 
grand Poggy Cochot; nohlo 
grand, Francos Esluoallll; vice- 
grand Francos Carlwiight; ro- 
oordlng and financial socrolary 
Franco.^ Mllcholl P.N.G.; Iroas- 
iiror Vita Johnson;, warden Elalo 
Kennedy; oonduolor Evelyn Col 
lott; oulsldo guardian Gerry El 
llott, P.N.G.; inside guardian 
R0.S0 Duncan; right supporter 
noblo grand Mary Grant, P.N.G., 
loft supporlor noble grand Kath 
crlno Fortin; right supporlor 
vlcc-grand Ethel Law; left sup 
porter vlco-grand Francos Bork; 
chaplain Seloda Luvlk, and color 
bonror Shirley Holmes.
Tho niombers from Orovlllo 
and the brothers of the order 
are Invited to a social evening 
planned tor January 30. Rebok 
ahs wore also reminded of tho 
Oddfellows’ Valentino Ball in 
February.
An appeal was issued tor used 
clothing from the baby garment 
to those tor adults. The mombors
P-TA News
Discipline proved to be an in­
teresting topic for discussion at 
a recent Carml P-TA meeting.
What Is discipline? Do we want 
unquestioning obedience? What | 
makes a good child? Should a 
child be "seen and not heard’’? 
What about spanking? Do you 
agree with a strapping at home 
or a strapping at school? Do you 
believe in giving rewards? These 
were some of the questions asked.
In the first place each person 
had a different idea of the mean­
ing of the word "discipline". This 
was not to be wondered at since 
Winston Dictionary offered five 
definitions from tho narrow "pun­
ishment", to the broader "strict ] 
and regular mental or moral 
training".
Tho mooting, wliich placed the 
discipline of the classroom with 
that of a military organization or j 
prison must surely bo one of an­
other ago.
There, was general agreomont 1 
that parents and teachers should
p
Summerland Red Cross 
Plans For Campalgri,
Other Activities
SUMMERLAND Mrs. A. K.
Elliott, proHldont of Summerland I guldo"”chVldron’"rowar^^
Branch, Canadian Red Cro.ss ciplinc.
Society, has announced that the it was staled that the right 
feummorland Rotary Club will foundation was love and under- 
conduct the spring campaign for standing. Love would ensure that
children sock adult approval. Un- 
The workroom will re-open on dorstanding would involve tho 
January 24 with Mrs, T. W. knowledge that each child Is dif- 
Boothe, convenor, In charge, A foront, that tho learning process I 
number of quilts have been pre- is slow, and that children, want 
pjired In homos and are ready to to grow up. Everyone felt that 
bo quilted so thot work will com- children could feel secure only If | 
menco on them at once, they know tho boundaries and If
The hooks of the local branch [hoy know that promises would 
have boon audltofl by J; Dugid ,, , „
and tho annual mooting will bo , ^ Httlo pamphlet Discipline 
hold shortly. by James L.Hymes offers prac-
I Ileal suggestions for families to| 
fA., lumu 1 oaiitlons, linwpvw, that
worlts all the time and Uolhlng worlts for all children.*’ 
whole to sheep. I The ideas Include putting preci­
ous things out of roach, placing 
wore also asked lo remember I hooks at suitable level, keeping j 
the collection of coupons to bo children busy, rind giving them an 
doposllod with tlie secretary for oppoftunlty to talk over family 
the Residents' Homo Furnishing plans.
Fund. , ; "This Is a tlmo when wo need
The evening was concluded ntoro discipline, not less. But peo- 
with a social hour ami Uw sciv- .t'*ko dlaclpllne unto
ing of refreshments by the re- themselves. The real laws must 
tiring social coralttee. Ibo inside." So says Mr. Hymos.
NEW FITi NEW FEEL I NEW COMFORT l
nwPUAYTEX*
LONG LINE LIVING BRA
The bra today’s wardrobe Ta "crying fort Poe! 
magic midrilT mold and molt away inchea for thg^
, Hong lookli in today’s faablona. Rlcli nylon and 
stretchy elastic cup you> curves to the raisedj^ 
rounded look. The silhouottola divine} the 
fabulous: i; no matter what jrout size ht 
hetween-siee* Now deep back sets lowiii ttays low 
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NO ORDINARY WINDOW-SHOPPING'THIS! Thei young ;couple' shown aliove weire 
among the hundreds who stopped a;!; the Bryant & Hill willow, to, view some of the 
ip^,000 in prizes and trophies beingvdffered^ at: Penticton’s first annual .“Sweep 




Publicity chairman Al 
Loiiglieed said today that en- • 
tries from local rinks will be: • 
received up until Simday.
All usual activity ceases at the 
Memorial Arena after the hockey: 
game - tomorrow night, but nof 
for. long. • , ; .
On Sunday a . brand new sheet 
of ice' will be laid and then rocks, 
and; brooms will replace skates, 
pucks and sticks .as the w^k long’^ 
First Annual ‘-Sweep” Stake Boh-' 
spiel gets underway i bright and 
early: Monday riiprning. , ;
BBqbMSi;:;BOGKS-:,': >' V;; V' ■ ;
Brooms arid rocks will- be the 
order of the week at the ' Grari-;- 
ite 'Club also; as'; over 40' rink^.; 
from many parts v of British Cbf 
lumbia .compete for more thrin
*':v:
; The Baltimore Orioles., have: 
spld^ rightf; hander- Don-; Johnson- 
to Ter onto . j. . The National: Con­
ference of Christians and,>;Jews 
has a^rded, its' riaBonal s^man 
r: relaticriis ' award to Br^inchi Ric-^
. key ofl the Pittsburgh Pirates . . . 
The. Ifelms, Foundation, has; riain-;, 
ed b^ympic diving champion 
Patricia- McCormick as- the out 
staridirig ; ; amateur athlete in 
Norih i^Arnerica . . . The ladies^ 
proftissionaf. golfers’ association 
has ereafed . a Babe Zaharias 
award for the wpraari golfer/of 
the year ... Annis Stukus, form 
er coach of the British Columbia 
Lion.s, reveals he has turned 
down an offer to coach the pro 
posed London entry in the On 
tario rugby football union . < 
Boxing promoter Earlg' Kalan 
announces that Buddy :McDonald 
of Edmonton and Johnny Sal 
keUl of Calgary will na^t in 
12-round We.stern‘Canada welter- 
'weight championship fight at 
Vancouver, February 2.
$4,000 in-prizes and trophies. . IK 
Nine .sheets of ice will be used, 
five af the arena and Tour at the 
Granite Club.
Seven events are, scheduled with 
prizes, /donated by local merch- 
mits, businessmen, including tro- 
: )hies,. siiyer tea/seifyices, Mts ot 
iatware, binoculars, electric shrivr 
ers, silver, trays, /radios, pen and 
jencil- ^ts,\ cocktail /'shakers, 
lostess/r chairs,/ .amtpinatic fry 
>flns;. li^fflge. electric/kettles,
' v|rist .watcjti^’; coffee percolators, 
Uankets/ bailing sets, yaculators,: 
miitiors/-and/spotlights, electric' 
clocks, poRup/ toasters^^ deep fry­
er^ steam; irons; , sports shirts, 
pggagp.'/
EVENTS:/feOR.'LOSERS , ' ;■,/
: Firstsevents, ■ the - W. R. 
Crariria/andjinlapd Natural Gas 
are: I pnmary/ pperi. .. The , Hotel 
Prince/ Charles’/ event is open to 
aU.tirst{rbund.ipsers in-ithe C 
na event, the .Three Gables event, 
isTpr-ail-first-round-losers in the 
Inland' Natural Gas event, the 
Oscar/MhtSon eyent is for all sec­
ond : round CJrahha , losers and 
first; foUrid/ Ipsers ' in . the Prince 
Charles; Groya Motors’ event for 
airs.pcorid round Inland losers and 
^■’iTiree 'Gables first round los­
ers; the T. Eaton Go. Ltd. Grand 
Aggregate is awarded to the rink 
with the/ higltest /percentage of 
games wpo hntibest events.* 
A default - will cotjnt as a win, 
a game forfeit as a loss. A bye 
does riot count' as a win.
Rules of the/ poinlriion Curling 
Associatipri will apply .All games 
will be 10 ends/ excepting semi­
finals' arid fixate) both of • whiph 
will l)e>12 fends. In tHe event of a, 
tie, an/extra/ end will be/played.
The. bpnspiel: comrifiittee con 
slstS iOf;. president, Al, Mather, sec
Qaod QrAwd As 
¥ernon;ties.Elks
/ There’s ;plenty of hockey^ 
/acHoui in; the; PSAHL this, 
/weekend; as all four cities 
/in/the leagiie get games.
/ /Tonight it Penticton at 
ICelownay .Kamloops at /Verv 
ndn. 'Then the teams do a 
twist; / Canadians invading 
yhes’ territory, Pakers tra­
velling north for a tilt with 
[k.s.- /" . • ,
Vees’’ Coach Grant Warwick.* i.s 
out of ho.spital and is expected 
to see action tonight at Kelowrta.
TomoiTOW night’s game /will 
be, the last at home for Vee.s un­
til January 31. Next week they 
leave for. a four-game .series witJi 
teams in the WIHL, commencing 
at Spokane Wednesday.
The game tomorrow has also 
been de.signated "Olympic Night' 
which will be observed by hoc­
key clubs througlmut Canada 
next . week.
• Due to the Voo.s’ absence from 
home territory next week, it was 
decided to make Saturday "OI 
ynipic' Night.”
Reason behind the observa.noe 
is to raise funds lo aid Kitchen­
er-Waterloo Dutchmen, currently 
in Europe to defend the world 
hockey title.
"Olympic Night” officials, had 
suggested that admission .prices 
be f upped 10 cents to aid the 
fund.
It was decided by Penticton 
Club officials, however, to.-make 
the. event, a voluntary one. The 
10 cents per person is designated 
for/ the: CAHA and anything 
above that will go directly to the 
Dutchmen to help thern defray
AjilliSiiliilti/iiii/
WINNIPEG; (BUP); — Most 
western clubs : appeared: to. c be 
lining lip on the; side of a,unified 
Canadian professional • football 
league as / the conference rooms 
were readied ■ for; the- opeping of 
the history-making joint meeting 
of the western- cwriference and 
the eastern big four;,
Lobby tallo in the-^ Fort Garry 
Hotel i n d i c a t ed - the Win­
nipeg . Blue Bombers would 
plump for. such a.league with a 
limited interlocking schedule ■ "If 
it can be worked out” 'The Brit­
ish Columbia Lions and; the Ed­
monton . Eskimos were • reported 
dppo.sed' to the 'idea/of an inter- 
](K;king schedule, /but favorable 
to the suggestion iKat a. 8|rigle 
Canadian league be formed with 
separate east /{indswest divisions.
Spokesmen Tor - the /Saskatche­
wan Roughtiiiet’s.' and / the/ Gal-, 
gary Stampedfers' were non-com- 
mital but; it vims expected that
PRAGUE,;Czechoslovakia (UP); 
• The Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch­
men, the crew-cut kids who are 
favored to take the Olympic ice 
hockey title back to Canada, 
crushed the Czecho.slovakia “B” 
Team last night 10-1.
It was the Canadian team’s 
the Stampeders, victims of hkird' Victory in as many .starts 
shrinking home crowds last; year, I*: came to Europe. The
would string •.alohg^^/with any idea Dutchmen edged a Scottish tea^,
designed to keep .the nation’s sta- 6-5, and swamped the Czechoslo-
diums filied/with fans. vakia "B’; skaters in Prague Wed-
The positions of the four, east- eimiaht niaHterh teams were ■ vague, The-bie For the second straight night,four faS^ reSTitS^L^^^ prowd^of 14,0(10 packed
at a meetlng.last,;W«kend4hen
...A the Olympic favorites in action,
th^ questions_ of; a j^ified l^ue . ^ Prague commentator





retary Dr.,Jack; Day, drawmaster 
and . chief 'referee/; Jac^ McKay, 
chalrmah; Prartk Miggins, secret 
ary ,Gpl,ln .* McGilUvary, assistant 
secretajy/.Hugh: tiyrihhv publicity 
Al Lptlghced; drat^toi’ry/ Hines/ 
ehtertalrimentSam 'Dunn/ prizes 
Gedrger .CJttdj//- Jk)h 
.Georgei Areen?, ,Tlnp Odell.
..r^AMLOOpS - Kamloops Elks ^jrpgjjggg,
. ^‘t’st, place . Vemon - Cana- Contribution tins will be at the 
dians- to a , 2-2 overtime tie, in The arena where fans may leave
Okanagan Senior:/ Hockey-Lea- their:donations.
gue^ here; Wednesday ■ before a ■ otflcials.
, a rt , point out that financial assist-
erowd of 2,070. It was The second is/needed even more i this
succesiye attendance of - over year than': last / because, the 
2,000 at a hockey, game. in.:Kam- Dutchmen will* haye • no assist- 
loops since Elk Presideril. George arice from the International Ice 
Smith appealed for better' fan F’ederrition as this year/^ playoff 
support: ^ , / ; series/is strictly an Olympic deal.
The high scoring'-'yernoni club Penticton well rfemembers' the 
was held in check by, hard work-, generous-help ;received. from Kit­
ing Kamloops’:- defence:; awhile cheper l^t year when money 
hpth goaltenders, Don ; Moog. of .was being; raused to - send the 
Kamloops arid yernori’s Hal Gdr-1 Vees overseak.'v .’ 
don, plaiyed/outstanding./hockey,
Kamlpops held a distinct'edge’l Mj^MIAfi^^fti 
n the titst md third periodsiarid'l - - "
in overtime outshot Vernon ;.3ti 
28 oyer the route., They todk; a 1 
2-1 lead' iri the first, Verrion No word has as yet been re 
riotching the tieing goal at 5:25. .peived by the. Penticton / Voes 
of the kecond.
Billy Hryciuk garnered . both] tiled with BCAHA President Ed 
Kamloops’; goals.
35th of; the present. caimpaignJ y®^Ph‘Vees game m Vernon., _ 
and was unfortunate riot
credited With a hat trick in over* m, Eastern Can-
time when an angle shot appear: friiie anneal waa filed fnllnw 
™t‘°aS - l"'B -disS ^th?
out again. Referee Bill Nielson Vest hv o4ahL President Tarik
ofr/o?!
?or fopwo Vees protest^;: after referees
hdd; maBe a' wrong eaU: In the swept clear of paper and debris' — • “ - -
thrown by an angry crowd./ '
- Frank' King and Walt Trentinl 
tallied, for Vernon.
The, gapie was tight and hard I 
checking but there was only one | 
serious eruption — a tangle




tween Vernon's Art tiarl: and I Caltfornla' Athletic Commission 
Elks’ Buddy Evans In the third bar middlewelght/champlon 
period, both earning 5 minute | ^ay > Robinson from fighting in
J^niSsliAdiile
SATURDAY, January 21 —
7:00 to 10:0n — Minor Hockey
majors. that State.
Comiriissloner Day/Kllroy says 
Robinson may be suspended if he 
refuses to meet former champion 
Bobo. Olsen'Within an agreed 90 
day lliplt. Robinson beat Olson In 
CllJcagp last .December.. Sugar 
Ray called off a return bout at 
San Francisco. February 24, say 
ing he needs more time to get In 
shape; .
ProvidencerHeltis Spark^
came up fordiscussion. | Canadians played "better than
they/did the day before, showing, 
brilliant speed and aggresiyeness; 
arid were applauded by the fans.’’ 
The 'Czech's, who- haye - given up. 
19 goals to the visitors in twa 
gairies, appeared f tired and dis­
couraged/ ’ ;
' Billy Colvin, ^ A 21-year-pld stu-
TTATVTi-./'vTTTTT-.o T oA ,nTTT»s i tiferif at, Watcrldo Cbllcge, 16(1 tho VANGOUV^,^m.:^, (BU^
•I^e British , Goiumbia, , ^mrit-. ,p^ kribther 'Waterloo;.
eur BaskebaU: Assocton-today/ College student, arid Buddy Horhef
sjw^-iJ^ke^^pl^: ^aeh^ scored twice for the win-. 
Bpb-Pickell el^We for. t^ (kyr Uiers.^ Don Rope, Bob White and 
mpic^es fojtowmgvanm^ George Scholes rii^de the other 
into charges, of .prpfe^k^smv I Canadian goals:
Asspeiatibn; .riBgistrari MtiKeiKie arid Ken Lauf-
Mclrityre annpUnced,/that;Pickell,’ man also starred fpr the'visitors; 
artow^irig;'27/3^r?bid/'b^^;bri- 
the Vanepm^:. / SeiPujiv / team j 
has- no' viotatibn of the ' amateur 
code.;/: I‘JBSIHIMIJ
Mclntyrb ■ said ^ Pickeil! Gtotainbd
“nothing ^r«^;: th£uf jegiririiate | . Anybody; with' a -pair of sW
ex^mes’ ;i^em he-played, has-J^ots^w^
ketball^;.Honoly u invited? albrig for a
hamj^ and;trl^ ipirti fw k^asant-^^o^^ at
summeriand^s^
bail team in a954^ . /' There wUl be skiing Saturday
M(?Intyre said ./he . has notifieil afternoon and again Sunday) 
Ganadian / Amatpur, BasketbaU, .yyith • instructors on hand from 
Assbciationkeglstrar I/yed/Ribbl 11 a.m;,tti‘il2 noon, Sunday 
of ’Toronto of,his^firidirigs. / / ■ A ■ bus; leaves Carter Brothers
Pickfell, who - is ; Sixifeet-flye, in Penticton at 9:30 a.m; Sunday 
will -lead his team Into ttie -LowerJ and;,\vill piek up skiers at Mac’s 
/Mainland /semi-finals / tpnigkt, Caf^^ West Summerland a,t 
.seeking a.shot'btithe British eph 10 a.m. 
umbia rpurad-rpbins/and a later "Conditions are. ideal, there’s 
berth in the Oirhplc; playdowns lots of snow,” says; enthusiast 
In Vancouver-this spring. | Bob Weitzel;” but we need a few
riiore,'in; order to maintain bus 
service.
"So.haul out those boots and
Latest; issue of the magazine “Hockey News” carries a 
.story about a dandy donnybrook in Providence, Riiode Island,' 
involving former-Vee George Me A voy.
The fight started between McAvoy, now with Providence', 
Red.s, and a player for Cleveland Barons and was de.scrilied as 
.the worst'.battle-seen in 25 years. '
The “Hockey. News” carries a picture of milling players 
and explains'it with “horde of milling players as membei’s (>f ' 
.-the, Cleveland Barons-and Providence: Reds engage ini what, 
was-described as the worst battle in 25 years in Providence. /
/ "Sparked by the-Barons’ Freddy Glover and Red!s. Georgje
/McAvoy, the fight raged, for some time as most ■ players on . 
both .sides, raapaged, to, get in spme. .shoving, pushing and ' 
punching”'’ '//
Fill Mi
/(Drie- league- reccird and twb^~
ii’edpfcdswf
tile /meri’s/^ctipn ; of ‘ the Gom- 
in^cial:;;.Pi/^'/;Pm'/B(^i^/; Lea-; 
gue/on Wednesdaj^ night. ‘ /
■toby:^5S5Md/::./:/;/;;''/:’ /:
TO /Errimefick tieeame /the/ 
.^!!Mnd,|hri^®ri/iri/‘''tiid/:fbu^
^ar kiltbry of/the league to; en­
ter the/chafmi^;; 9G0:dir€le;as /he- 
fired; rizriing;til(bies/oL;27^ 324 
and 3^: to/ endAiip with. a/ specr: 
taciilafthree igarne/total of 927. 
•Thfis /ribt ‘only ./set’ a season high;' 
for three/garrleS but/ also/ erased 
therEripy ious: Ij^gue Tecord, of ? 925 
set , two seasons; ago by team­
mate. Cy. Lipes.
}?^ti/'r(riiy/smwng^ the w^ 




CUEP/i^E^^/RECbED,/' /- / 
Cliff / Durismore/of Howard;/& 
WMtri/""'









Canvas, Tieaiher and 
RporMng Conils Centro 




10:30 id 12,:00 
Skating /
12i00 .t.o l.:00 
dlers,,
1:30 to 3:30 
SKATING,
8:00 ti-rii.—- Voes vs, Vernon
SUNDAY, ilaiuiary 2!! —
'Nh actlvKy, lee lining propnrort 
for Curling Bonspiel lOHiIng 
one week. '
Glen Price led tho bottom 
place Flyers of the Midget Lea- 
:uo to their .second victory of 
the aea.son this week.’The win 
was over the third place Rotary 
and the score was 5-1. Arllo Mar- 
chant also starred for the Flyers 
with two goals. The lone Rotary 
loal went to Murray Dean with 
the assist to Lund.
Tho second game was an oxcit-
RASKGITIIALL
, Tomorrow night, ,Koncos and 
Bantrirris froiri Penticton travel 
ta prinegtpni foTi dh oxhihltton 
scries.., ,
iMeahwMle, Princeton Royals 
camo up .with a. big win over 
B-A*. OHers' of - Kelowna to tie 
for the league leadership..
Princeton, led by former Mis 
Bten star Ken Ellerheck,, look 
like the league's dark horses.
THERE IS STILL TIME TO
TO BUY A WAtHtN K. COOk- SUlT









Gordie Howe came up with hls.| sklls, come, join in the funj” 
most productiye evening of the' 
season against Boston/last night 
lo take sole possessicin of the 
National HpCkey League scoring 
race. The four-time wiriner of 
the title scored his teairis first 
three goals /andadded: an assist 
to run his, total' to, * ari; even i 50 
points. Seaspn-Jiong?, leader Jeari
Bellveau scored a pair but!;: drop-1 Of interest to the interior this 
ped a point .behljivj the toirld year.'Is the report that a Cana- 
Howe who has now scored 12 dlan basketball final Is anticipated 
goals in his last eight games, j this year for Senior B Mon.
The B.C. winner will travel to 
I Alberta for a two-game total point 
series on March 30 and 31.
It .is Important that thei interior 
i have. Us winner declared early in 
Miuvh at the latest so that the 
B.C. playoffs can he comploted 
Khefore Iho end of March. *
5//yvas; ;rei^
for breaking lh(2 other/record?as// 
he shot a dazzling: 342 /single// 
This; shattered 'the old; rnark of/; 
341 held by; Toni Pringle.'/p^ 
George ;Hill/of; ttie/Lai^bowl//
ersvwas also; in good iforirn/M hp;/
checked in with a 317' single 752 
triple.:';/; '"■) ‘•/./i;.
.LADIEShSEGTION, ' /::/;;'//|/:;/;
In the ladi^/ section/ Aggie / 
Pringle returned to'., form, .and 
won both high single/;309( arid;f 
high triple, 692/ Others/ turhirig;/ 
iri good three ‘ game totals /'Were// 
Pat’ Garrison 674,' Nonle/ 'Jpyq- ^ 
640 and Olive Carter 607; wfiu 
the ,best single games wefe ;hphg/ 
up by ‘Cis’ Kloster 257, .Grape 
Waterman 250, Norile Joyce 241, / / 
Pat Garrison 239, “Mrk KUticlji//! 
232, Alice Royve 226 and Rose// 
'Mathers';217.;,„ ■; ' '/;/;r''^
Hasbeens won team shj^ie' 
game of 1053;while the Promo 
Pups had high three of, 2646. /; /
Tonight's a big night for loonlH*- 
basketball fans as a threo-gamo 
tournament Is lined up for tho 
ng and fast "conte.st. The final I Rchool gym. 
score was 2-2 iietween Legion Feature game at 9 p.m. Is o 
and Hlbnllors and kept Legion lenguo match between Kelowna 
one point In front of the Hlbal- BA Oilers and Omegas, 
ora. Scorers for Legion were In the first preliminary game, 
Snlfour and Thomas and'for HI- third of, the bantam scries bo- 
lallors the marksmen were Sato tween Summerland and Penticton 
and Johnson. tni<es place. Summerland has won
summary of two straight,
Flyer-Rotary Oaine: | Ponllcton's Koncos square off
First Period ~ Marchant (Kel­
ley) 4:25. Penalties —• Cox 8:00.
Second Period — Price < Rain­
bow) :15; Price (Wilkinson) OJ 
55; Dean (Lund) 8:50. Penalties 
■ Lund 1!15.
Third Period — Mnrchaht (un- 
n.Hslsted) 3:05; Price (Rainbow)
6:40. Penalties — Sklrmer 2;35,
Blbhy 0:0.5. 1 The Penticton Fish and Game
Summary of Club is seeking Information on
Uglon-Illliallers Oamm alleged refusal of the Forastry
First Period — No scoring orpenalties. * ceasions on lakes in Forest Man*
csncnna agemont Llcenco aroas, Tho Pod-
SaTo %'SS; “
PmninM"'''"BnSri.Iw'’WM.at their 
^ mu. J ^naeetini! lost week that Jim Bond
'Third Period — Thomas fTom- will shovy his famous wild llle- 
lin) '0:.)0, penalties —- Martin]films in Penticton on April 25
and 20, under the sponsorship of
with Kelowna Toddy Bears In the 
third one at 8 p.m.




lood In league leadership with erol manager Cod Tallis of > the 
Princeton ond'Karriloops lied for Vancouver Mountles confirmed 
second spot. that the now Pocific coast basOf
In other basketball, news, a bill lenguo club will conduct 
double feature Is planned for spring training at Fullerton, Ca- 
next Wednesday., Plans are to] Ilf., March 12: 
have Lakottes ploy, Kencos, nt He said ho expected 30 players 
7:45 p.m. and Lakers take on will be on hand. Mountles wjU 
Omegas at 8:45 p.m. ] play IG to 18 okhlbltlon games.
VLeftharider.Bon Swift of tho i Isabel Budd 707 were also out- 
Threev Gables/HoteLwas the In- standing. Cranna/S'won Jjoth lipi 
dividual star; in Commercial Five single and high triple score.ii!rif 
Plri play last week,: wlnnlrig single 1042 and 2886. 
game honors of 3,12 and high] On Friday, four mixed tej^s 
triple with 771.; ' of bowlers sponsored by the Kel*
■ In team piety/the Oliver Hotel ownjx High School played a match 
hung up the best .single game asaiust four Penticton student 
with their while the CPR teams. Kelowna outbowled the 
took ' three garhe laurels with locals 9863 to 9254. Penticton, wljl 
3221I / be seeking revenge tonight*wlieti
In'tho' ia&s; .section; Stella ‘l»«y Kelowna lor a.rii-
Swift p6stetVia3()6 slngle:but had
to shareti'hroe game honors with .Best scoro.s for the Kolo 
Pat Garrison, ds'they both had n loam wore po.stod by Marge jEtr. 
solid 751. .Nonlc Joyce, 708 and ans 326, and Barry Braden 280;
'for tho locals Tom Love 3SW,
I Doug Connor 249, .Sonny Ariitt 
I ' 235 and Ruth Weeks 233 were
—I ' oulstandlng.
ElAAtiffiltS ; In ten pins, John Apolzcrillt'cd
: * n 510 threesome to pace Curly's
SUMMERLAND — At the an- Appliances lo high single game 
nunl mooting'of the Summorlnivl of G80 and high throe of 105]2. 
Rifle Club on Wednesday even- Doug Swift .515, Has Rasmuisen 
Ing, S. H. Dunsdon was elocled 401 and Toljy KmmerIcIc 487 were 
as president. near the lop for three game;tp-
'The honorary presidents are tals. Bill Briggs of Country 
Edgar Gould; and it- "Pop" Duns- l^tolRht won single gome lionprs 
don. ,, iwith his 109.
O, Mr Dunsdon Is vlco-prosi-
dont, and A. R. Dunsdon, soere 
tary-troasurer 
Executive conslsls of Ted 
Piers', Len Shannon and Phil 
Dunsdon.
Herb Simpson is pro.ss repro 
scritativc and Ray Blngborno la 
the register keepen ?
Delegates 'were appointed to 
the BCIRA to bo held at Kelow 





The Meadow. Valley, Stcok As­
sociation of Srinimerland re- 
questedHho l"<entictori club .to for­
ward (a, resolution /to the iwovln- 
ciaJ game doportmerit/asking filr- 
mera be compensated ibyrihe de« 
paitmciii tm'i ILvcgtocli. shot by., 
errittf iMMsttera,
, Thfi mpiteri Witt he»brpufehit;up 
nt the southern zone meeting to 
ho held here at the Legion build­
ing at 2 p-m., January 20.
Resolutions to bo brought up 
at the zone meeting Include ope 
suggesting that deer tags for 
does and bucks be separately 
labelled and colored.
/ Another rosplutlon will request 
ocfto.ou. prevtouri' decLlona ot 
tlwi,>F,lsh arid Game convention 
osUlrig for a separate cabinet 
minister to handle recreational 
activities in tills province.
Ruuian Skater 
In World Racord
DAVOS, Switzerland, Jan. 20 
(UP) Jurlj jMikhoilov of Rua- 
sin sot n world record in wln^ 
nIng tho l.SOO-metor event at 
tho Swiss International spaed 
skating champlpnships today.
Mikhailov sped the distance 
In two., minutes, 0.1 seconds to 
lead a Soviet surge that captur­
ed five of the, first seven places. 
The two other places among the 
Rrst seven went to Flhnlfth skat­
ers.
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L. C. Wav &. 
Associates, 207 Weatc 
Hastings St. .
WANTED. to ; rent immediately, 
three- oiv four bedroom house 
with! ibaseiinent and furnace in or 
close to Penticton. Apply Box 
F8i Penticton Herald.
lEGALS^
AGGRESSIVE and Competent 
Manager for Fruit Packing 
House. Apply stating previous ex­
perience, age .and salary expected 
to: Keremeos Growers Co-oper­
ative Association, Keremeos, B.C. 
All ^ipplications strictly confid­
ential. 8-10
EXPERIENCED woman cook 
wants employment in camp. 
Phone. .Summerland 4646. 7-8
PERSONALS
jgqGAGEMENYS
. Mr. and Mr.s. Ernest Doherty
announce the engagement of Do- 
rpen Rose Sawchuk to Earl Don­
ald Edge, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiliiam Edge of Okanagan Falls. 
The wedding will take place Feb­
ruary' 25th; 1956 .at'7:00 p.m. In 
the Summerland Baptist Church, 
Reverend Lyle Kennedy officiut- 
ih®. '
FOR RENT
room furnished .suite. No
children. 783 Winnipeg Street.
- . 8-tf
LARGE houskeeping room* phone 
41^2 or apply 554 Martin. 8-9
for sale
ILLNE.SS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box,562 RRT, Pen­
ticton. 63:tf
FOR SALE
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
128-141TF
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone -4020 or. calL 
at Pacific PIl)e & Flume. 67-tf
USED Hallicrafter Radio, model 
S40A. Phone 4664 evenings.
7-tf
Doug’s Clients earn more!
If considering an investment fund 
purchase, consult the Speci.alist 
first. He .sells them all!
.1. D. (Doug) .Southworth 
Phone 3108
Tho Investment Fund .Specialist
14.3-tf
NOTICE BAILIFF SAL'ifl
Take-notice that under and by 
virtue of a Distress Warrant di­
rected to me by Charles Younger 
Young under and by virtue, of 
the terms of a Cohditional Sales 
Agreement dated 1st day of. Oct­
ober 1955, and made between 
Charles Younger Young and Wil­
liam Clive Curtain.
I have seized and will offer fbi- 
sale on Monday 3Qth day of Jan­
uary 19.56, at 2:30 oclOck in the 
afternoon one Prefect Sedan En­
gine No. C49459.1 Serial No. 
C485591.
Place of .sale A-1 Towing Car 
Lot corner of liuth .and Fairview 
Road.
fTerms will he ca.sh. 5% .sales 
tax when applicable.




TO rent by February 29th, mod­
ern two bedroom home close 
ijj. Phone 5766.. / . ,
FtJRNISHED aroom for rent, rea- 
.sbp^ble inonthly. rate, lady pre- 
fbrred. Phone 4802:- . 6 tf
THREE rpomlsuite fully if uthish- 
i edi’iincludirig-dishes. 800 Main St. 
ijiJPhpne 3375:;, 7-8
- R^ for rent, clean, _ warm, in 
a; new home; 351 "Nanaimo^ West;’ 
phone: 2477. 7-9
, FOR rent housekeeping room for 
•gehtleman. Private entrance. 
S:phbrie^5172f i ■'




at 160 -MaIn St.
GROVE MOTORS UTD.





O.C. 3 Oliver Crawler with ^hyd­
raulic front end loader, 30 day 
Warranty, $3250.00.
Oliver 66 Indu.strial Wheel Trac­
tor with Baekhoe front end load­
er. Worked 300 hrs. Save money 
on this.
HG Crawler completely recondi­
tioned, $1200.00. .
Farmall Cub with mower, $575.00
PACIFIC TRACTOR 
AND EQUIPMENT 




TO whom it may concern: I will 
not bo responsilile for any bills 




quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
504. Oroyllle, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSONr t rank Brodie, 
barberlng at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs* Sallaway hairdressing.
Fihancia! Slatemeni Fbr
11
Flnahcial statement of the- Penticton arid District United':" 
Welfare Appeal, showing amount collected arid;disti*ibutedsand; 
bank balance for-1955, was presented at tfie‘„a.ssooiation's an- 
nualvmeeting. held Wednesday* in the HQteli.PiineevCharlos.
The statement-is as follows; ^ ^
Balance forward from 1954 ............$f 79.35
Balance paid bn 1954 pledge....;....... :...... . ■■ 1-^9
Cash paid 1955 campaign ......... ................ 13,740.59
Cash paid 1955 campaign for designated groups 297.00
Paid on 19.55 pledges to date...............1,291.00.
Donation from Special Events -4.- Elks ...... . 67.00
'-MS&KATGHEWAN: ,.In order 
^^Ql^ufcb '.night hunting, which, it 
isifikws on‘the upswing in this 
game ofticials haye be- 
^j^ilj^l^ing for the maximum 














Phone 4118 for appointments.
24tf
FERGUSON Tractors >ncl Fer- 
guson^^stem^Implement^; Sales 
^—Service - Parts. Parker indus­
trial Equipment Company,!au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster/Ave. : W., Penticton. Dial 
3939fe/:':'<‘;/V ,;i7-TF
WE INSURE-YOUNG DRIVERS 
See; Neil Thiessen,* at Valley 
Agencies, 41 Nanaimo Ave., : E. 
(Next? to/ Rexall Drug Store) 
Phone 2640. ' F-2-tf
: fcEURNISHED three room apart- 
" ment, three piece bathroom, cen-
' lit'Phbhe':2172;''7-8
' V,: ;^AILABLE Februar^rlst, thr^e 
5 s’.rbonf furnished apartrnent. Priv- 
|^;-V.i atei; entrance, privatelbath, cellar. 
M^x C7, Penticton Herald. 7-tf
UNDERWoOD Portable with 
case, $45.00.. 996: Main St. ... 1-tf








.TJVROE' two room, suite withi or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Gpurt. 103-tf
FURNISHED two bedroom suite
---phone 3550; 7-tf.
‘Room and hoard for gentleman,
;576 Ellls/St.,. Phone/4735. 7-12
VGOQDWTLL’! Used Why
pay more take less? ''’—
For-Real Value-and Easy terms 
phone or write?:
^Howard & White -Motors Ltd? 
2 phones to serve you -r- 5666 
and:5628.
1938 CHEVROLET, good running. 
Order, three new tires, heater and/ 
new battery. Phorie' 4042.
'Gar-' ■buyers/v''-::;/
Our^ Ijjwv^^lost:; Firiancinge Plan 
will help ybii make a better deal. 




364 Main I Street Penticton, B.C.
.,,F17-tf
AN URGENT REQUIREMENT 
for
MEN TO TRAIN IN 
BASIC ELECTRONICS 
and • : '
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
If your arribitioris include, forti­
fying your- future with a trade 
in an ever-expanding field, this 
may be your opportunity. Quali 
fications: single, good.health, age 
between 17-39 years.’ You may 
join NOW and ^ have up: to 
months’ leave before you leave 
lome. For further iriforma'tibh 
contact your. RCAF Career Coun 
seller at the
Cariadian Legion, Penticton 
Mondays 12 noon to 5 p.m. 
or RCAF FTecrliiting Unit 
: 545 :,Seymour St. ■
Vancouver,: B.C:‘ ;V
Phone Tatlow 7577
NOTICE OF SHERIFF SAl.E 
Take notice lliat under anc 
virtue of a Warrant of Execution 
directed to mo liy Jolin Koliad: 
under and by virtue of a Judg 
meni Summon.s and ciuted Aug 
list lh(> 19/.55 and made lielwc’on 
John Koiiada and Jolm Mlhalick 
I liavo .sei'/etl and will offer for 
sale by Pnhlic Auction the? fol­
lowing, on 11)0 'I'liesday Jariuai'y 
31, 1956 al 2:30' i).m. One Cement 
Mixei', 5 sack.s of Wall Board 
Plasfic, 39 Gemonf Blocks, alioiit 
1000 feet of Ship I^ap Lumhni’, .5 
pieces of 2x4 by 14’ jiioc'es Lum- 
ler, 8 piece.s of 2x8 by 8 feet 
Lumber. /
Place of Sale, 108.5 Kilwinni)ig 
.Street, Penticton.
Terms cash 5% Sales Tax 
when applicable.




GENUINE General Mbtors Parts 
and Accessories for uU General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks.' 
Dial .5628 or 5666; Howard^and 
White Motors Ltd.; ,498: Malm Sti( 
M31-144tf
t COMFORTABLE furnished cab- 
• In for two^adults..Reasonable win­
ter rate; Qtiadra; Auto Court, 
‘. phone 3199. 115-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room; private 
ontrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
../.'^ '' m»U
^UlTESi furnished or., unfumlshi 
ed.icentrali;Plionet5342i; IST'tfl
•PROJEC'TORS; for rent, moviea 
or si ides. Stocks Camera i t Shop,
; ■' 142-9
, S^IEEPING or light housekeep­
ing room, for lady. Phone* 3356i;
142d£
A LARGE warm housekeeping 
room. 589 Main. 145-t£
WANTED
EXPERIENCED butchery for 
small (town: general store, retired 
man; with' other income' or pen 
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl 
Penticton Herald. , 101-TF
PERSON with funds to loan for 
business, venture. Would be will 
ing,, to* pay; up to 1% interest 
Good .security. Apply Box A6 
Penticton; Herald;
FERGUSON tractor& and^Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service) -- Parts. .
Parker Industrial EqpipmQnfe’GO;/ 
Westniinster Avenue/ West,; 
nn Summerland Highway 
Peiitlcton Dial,.3939
i . , 80-tt
TOP^Market* prices'pald for scrap 
iron.. steel/ brass,, copper, lead 
etc. Hbnestngrading; Prompt pay* 
'ment/'.made.-', Atlas: Iron &. Metals 
Ltd?, 250 Prior. St Vancouver, 
B;C.,.PhonetEaclfIo, 8357i 32itf
Om TRADE. T- Demers, in- all- 
typefi; of*) used); equipment; Mill, 
Wine, andt Logging; Suppllesj. neiy 
and: used;: wire* and: rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain/, steel plate 
and: shapes^.Atlas Iron' & Metals 
Ltd:, 250; Prior St, Vancouver,; 
B-d: Phone^PaclflCi 6^; 32)tt
=7=::;
FOR SAiR-
,1947 MONARCH .sedan Al condi­
tion throughout. Can be soon at 
Duncan and Nicholson Body .Shop 
Ltd., 158 Main St. _ jB-tf
FIRlsi’AvrDUi^^^^^^ saTo, .$1.5.5() 
for two and? a half unlls. Phono 
3955._______8-11
FOUR room stucco house, plus 
ihnthroom, largo porch; store 
f,room I wired for range and hot 
I water; woodshed, garage, Vli 
jaero land. Full in’lce $4,500, $2,- 
L500 ca.sh, balance $26 per month; 
*Tom Johnston, .Saw Mill Road, 
|Rn2./01lvor. ______ 8*9
I
ioM^PONTTIAC two door sedan 
Shadellto glass, radio* heater, 
snow tlms — by owner. Thls'car 
^Is In top condition;. Phone Pen-
i
t lei on 2555.
,1952"aTJ.STIN sedan A40 Som-
mcrnct model, low mileage, clean 
condllIon. Priced right. Make a 
{good extra family ear. Duncan 
land Nlokolson Body Shop Ltd,, 
Iftia MnIn St 8.t£
lUSED FRIGIDAIRE^rlgeratw
*, $60; also Hot Point throe humor 
' electric stove $7.5. Phono .5041.
8-9[FOR sale, by tender, buildings to 
iIh) removed; two bedruum house 
fnnd four cabins. The,so would 
make good pickets’ cabin.'). May 
Lnkeshbre Motel.
810
BARLYi hatched: chloka will: pay 
be.st on next* year's egge markets, 
Bo sure to order the new Im 
proved, strain from Derreon Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada's 
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm.
127-tf
Amount di.'ibur.sed on percentage ba.sis .... 
Amount di.sbur.sed to do.slgnatod gi’oup.i.. 
a.s follows: ^
Fart iclpiilhig G roups '
Can. Artlnltls and Rlieumall.sm .............
Can.: Cancer Society .................................
Can. Nat. Insf. for Blind ..... .....................
Polio (Kiasmem) ......................................
Coi’ebral Piil.sy........ ..................................
Boy Scout A.ss’n .......................................
Cii‘l Guidos A.s.s’n........................ .......



















Board of Trade Building;
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
$ 14,997.00
Bank B.al.ance Dec. 15/55 (less o/.s cheques ) $ .34.34
Total pledges 
Paid to date ...
............... . $





F. M: CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors, 
376 Main St. • (Upstairs)
; Dial 4301 
PENTICTON, B.C. MWF
CLIFF GIIEYELL




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
Tho 1956 campaign by , Pentic-rK-
PRIVATE money ' available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­






Every. Wednesday, and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. ' ’ 106-tf
PENTICTON EII5S present Nara­
mata Players "Black Chiffon”. 
Curtaitt/S p.m., Monday; January 
23, School Auditorium, Penticton.
6-9
COMPETENT engineer, with: 3rd 
Class papers * and; to do! mainten­
ance* work as* required. Good 
wages. Apply,: P.O.* Box 100, 
Revelstoke, Phone* 211.' 8-10
A GENERAL meeting of the; St. 
John Ambulance Association i.s 
scheduled for 8 p.m. January 24 
at the Rod Cross Centre. An op­
portunity for interesting and,; re­
warding: activity is afforded 
throughout the year in. an expand­
ing program and all members and 
Interested' persons are requested 
to attend. Entertainment and re­
freshments will be provided. 6-8
PICTURE 1 FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop, 128-141TP
ORCHARD frofn five, lo twenty 
acres, with or without build­
ing. Phono 3.54.3 or.write Box 
2012, RRl, Penticton. 0-9
CAR~OWNERSr~'~$Ti,000.00
worth of Insuranco for $13.00. Soo 
Noll Thlosson at VALLEY AGEN­
CIES, 41 Nanaimo Avo. E. (Next 
to Roxall Drug Store) or phono 
2640. M-3-t£
FERRY ENGINEERS'
, B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
for the
, AGASSIZ-RGSEDALE arid 
KELOWNA-WESTBANK 
FERRIES ,
DEPARTMENT OF* HIGHWAYS 
Salary: $803 por month; Must ho 
British* Subjects with' 3rd class 
Marino (dIosQl) Engineer’s Cortl- 
floato. Apply Personnel Officer, 
B.C. Civil. Sorvlcoi* Comml.sslon, 
411 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, 
not later than January 2.5, 1950.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF V,HR;^0N
Building Inspector
Applications for tho position of 
Building, Plumbing, and Eloc- 
trleal Inspoolor, will bo rocolvod 
by tho undersigned up to five 
p.m, Monday, January 30tli, 19.50,
PEN-HI;> Players present throe 
one .act plays, "Teapot On Tho 
Rooks’.’, "The Shook, of. His Life'’, 
and "The* Little Red School 
Houso” on Friday/ January 20th, 
at 8:15 p.m. In the, High School 
Auditorium. Adults 50c., Students 
25o, ■ ' 7-8
RUMMAGE .Salo St. Ann’s Par­
iah Hnll, .Saturday, Juiiuary.21, 
2 p.m. 7-8






Charter ...... . 1.71 •
Gas Ex: (new) ...... -'1.65
Gen. Pete "O” ........ 5.25




















B.A. Oil ........ ............
B.C.; Foro.st    .....  IGV2
Consol. Smelt.............
Dlst. Seagram .....-37V\
Famous Players ..... .'




Massey-Harrls ....... . 9Vi
Noi’nnda ...................
Powell River ........... .
Consol. Paper ........ .34



















LO.ST - Between Eekhardt and 
Jermyn Avomies, sllvo)’.nin-sos’ 
watch, J7 ..jewel .SIrnon; phone 
4471 between 0 and 7 p.m. llewni'd
BE PREPARED
Yes, bo prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.,
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your , old re* 
cappablc casing, Wo use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 6630
121-tl
GOOD WILL USED Cara and
Trucita, oU maUcB.
Howard fis Whlto Motors Ltd.
2 phones to aervo you 6CG6 
and 5028. 12a-139TP
'he seen at 
Phone 22.37.
DELICIOU,S, Mnes, Newton ap­
ples $1.00 a box delivered. Box 
J5, Penticton Herald. F-S-S-ll
Successful applicant should have 
some experience In draughting 
and ho capable of assisting tho 
City Engineer In tho use of lov(.‘l 
and transit. -
Permanent position: 6 day week; 
M..S.A., Pen,sion Plan.
Applicants to state when avidl 
able, salary expected, ’ experience, 
ago and. marital Ht(ilUH. Full iiar 
llnulats to:
Tan Gnrvon,
City Clerk, Vernon B.C
8-9
Leading Okanagan drug store has 
luuucdlalti vacancy for rcglatcrcc 
pharmacist. Top salary. Reply In 
.slrletest eonfldf'nee, giving refer 




ton~and District United Welfare 
Appeal will get underway May 
14. /„■' /
Date was disclosed at the as­
sociation’s-; annual ■ meeting; held 
Wednesday in the Hotel Prince 
Charles. ;
An election rrieeting at which 
a' nevy slate of officers will be 
named and ’quota of this .year’s 
drive set,-; will' be held - in the 
•near -future. / _ :
A nonriinating committee: con­
sisting /of ■ Mrs., -John ■ Pearson; 
Sr., A. ‘‘e: MacDonald,.;Al Loug- 
hgecl and W- A Rathbyn has,been 
j set; 4 lip to seek, candidates for pf-
26 his annual re
5 90 port, president W. A. Ralhbun 
■i'n'7 stated that quotas fori the ’30 
districts in the: city and sur- 
.roundiiig areas will be set up 
this year bn a'basis of/records 
for .each di.strict kept ’ from last: 
year.’
' “Our quotas for districts will 
be sgt up on a basis of actual 
nhoney received,’!, he said. _ ,
The Business and Professional 
Women’s' Club has agreed to as- 
.slime* the i’e.sponsibility for pre­
paring canvasssers’ cards by di.s- 
triets and placing 20 of them 
in each’ envelope. Members of* 
the club 'will also be in charge 
of office work dyring the cam­
paign.
. Thp' 1956 drive will require, .52 
di.strlct captain.s to be obtained 
from.•various city organ'i'/,ations. 
About 175. canvassers will take 
part. / '
' ’Over-$15,000 was raised in 1955 
as compared to less than $12,000 
ln/1954.' ■
Cheques,' for, tho balance to 
participating organizations were 
gjven ■ out at / the -meeting bn 
Wedno.sday.
The participating groups are 
Cariadian -Arthritis and Rhouma- 
lism Society, Canadian Cancer 
Society, Canadian National Insti­
tute for tho Blind, Kinsmen Po­
lio. Fund* Cerebral ’Palsy, Boy 




VANCOUVER; (BUR) — An 
Assize, Court jury, at Vancouver, 
court house has;; freed/ Ronald 
Perry Broadbear on,; a charge oL 
nootor manslaughter.
Broadbear, 24,' Ka dv b e e n 
charged in the - death; of* . LlOyc * 
Albert Schwalm. The, yictim*inian 
ager; of the ^airport ; service - sta 
tion on Sea; Island/ died October 
14, while, a^^passengw/in? Broac 
bent’s; car: The - car. ws iw 
in :anv/accident/c,n:;; the ■ curve/of 
tbe ;highway ; leading/ to ithe' Van 
couver ; Internaliprial/ ;;iAiiT^t 
ivhen/ Broadbear pulled/out ; td 
pass; a car; and;clashed; head-on 
into an onepmin^/vehiefe;
Mr. Justice J. V/ Cljme' told; 
Broadbear he-had caused'afmah 





Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039\ 212 Main St.
Penticton mwp
Ji Harold Ni Pozer
; :D.S.C./ I>.Cp. : ^ : /a/
Foot Specialist
































49 VANGUARD :./ $Ji25
49 CHEVROLET ... $950









; Sand n Grqvo!.;4 Roci 
CodI - Wood- 
Stove and Furnace Olt|i;¥|§
AUCTION HATJ5 
Timber Sale X7(W72 
There will ho offered for Bale 
nt Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m, 
on February 171h, 1956, In the 
office of the Fbrest Rangpr, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X7n272, 
to cut 585,000 cubic foot of fir, 
.spruce un(i other spoclo.s, on an 
area Rltunlcd on vacant Crown 
land, Ponchlnnd Creole, O.soyoos 
Division of Ynlo Land District.
Five years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at 
lend the auction In person may 
.submit a /sealed tender, to bo 
opened at tho hour of adctlon and 
1 rented ns one bid.
Further particulars may ho oh 
talnod from Iho Deputy Mlnlsjor 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
or iho Forest Ranger, Penticton 
B.C. F.2-1
You Can’t heat Herald Classified





SUMMERLAND -- Ross Me* 
La(’hlan was eleclod (dtalrmnn of 
{^iimrnei’land school hoard nt Iho 
fh!st meeting of ,tho year on 
Tuesday, . ,
Other board momhers wore 
named to committees ns follows: 
ropiTsentntlvo to Okanagan Re­
gional Library, Harvey Wright; 
representative to South Okan­
agan Health Unit, T. S. Man- 
ning; representative to tho 
Okanagan Branch Association 
executivo, W, A. Laldlnw; salary, 
W. A. Lntdlaw, Harvey Wright; 
finance, W. A. Lnldlaw, Ross 
McLnchlan; transportation, T. S. 
Manning, .W. C. McCutchoon; 
grounds, Harvey Wright, W. C. 
McCutchoon; rural, Harvey 
Wright; building, W. C. McCut 
choon, T, S. Manning; appoint 
ments, Ross MoLachlnn, W. A 
Laldlaw.
The secretary-treasurer 0: 
Summerland school hoard fs B, 
A. Tlngloy.
The legal reprosontntlvo of tho 
board is drawing up nn agree­
ment for nn option to bo token 
on the Rend proporly In Trout 
Creek where nn elementary 
school Is to be built, and this 





- All parents In 
been waVnod to 
keep Ihelr elilldron off the si roots 1 
at night, /riin warning comes 
from Ontario Pr-ovlnolnl Police 1 
Commissioner Ei V. MoN(dl after 
ho slaying* of IS-yonr-nld Linda I 
mmpkin. In Tor’onlo, a clty-wldo 
search Is under way for lO-yoar- 
old Shirley MdDougnll who has 


























NEWS |il^D VIEWS FROM PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL
GETTING THEIR HEADS TOGETHER over the length o’f the hem are, from left, 
to right, Sharon Weaver, Pat Ellis, Darlene Kendall (standing), and Francis Mc­
Allister; These girls are working overtime in ^a last minute rush to finish their gar-! 
merits 'before changing over to cooking. T heir EconomicsV teacher is Mrs. Fenger. .
f-V.< !i sfy. A **i
PEN HitW kEPbRTER’Barbara Stogre interviews home 




j Last Friday the clicor squad 
liold a big basketball rally in the 
gym. U’ho teachers fielded an ex- 
collont team against the Lakers 
and Lakettes. Tho Lakers have 
Hdoi)tcd some sna/,/-y new lUnl- 
forms, n wonder who.se hat Bar­
ry Wade had on!) Tho five senior 
chcejleaders also ' fielded a now 
set of outfits — the boy.s' soccer 
T-.shlrls and those sweat pants! 
The girls claimed they kept them 
warmer than their regular short 
uniforms. 'I’he .Tunlor cheerlead­
ers cheered for tho teachers and 
the Seniors for the Lakers and 
Lakettes.
Big plans are under way for tho 
*5(1 graduation. 'I’he undergradu 
atofj, who put on tho graduation, 
harl a big socrot mooting tho 
other day to decide on a tliomo 
and commltloes. Kvorylliing about 
11 will bo complololy secret from 
now on. Wo hoi)o. We gradrs 12'.s 
wouldn't sink to hriboi'y, so no 
use trying lo find out what tho 
theme Is, anybody.
Perhajrs you mtssed tiro High 
Srthool section tho last fow edi­
tions? Well, tl'io reporting staff 
now has help and wo hope to 
krarp you posted ovory week.
Tho Lakors played against tho 
Senior Valloyliall team In nn ex­
hibition volloyhnll game Thur.s- 
day noon - - tho Lakors wore do­
ing fine until tho Junior girls’ 
gym club walked by and throw 
Big Wayno off his nerve, The 
Lakors wore dofoatod -- wo'rd 
not sure of Iho final scoiWas 
thovo was somo argument 
about 23-21. Wayno, you'll Ju.st 
have to grow up. You can't call 
everything “Intorferonco".
Last Satui'day night, nt tho 
hnskothall game against Sum­
morlnnd, wo finally found out the 
definition of a choorloadnr's skirt. 
We don’t know If it’s'Hided In 
any rwognl/od dlcllonary but wo 
think It's about us oloso ua you
can got to tlic truth, “A chcor. 
leader’s skirt is a ploulcd waist 
band". You can now understand 
why tho choorleadors found the 
•sweatpants warmer.
Tho loams, Lakettes and Senior 
B’s go to Princeton and wo wLsh 
them all the best this Friday 
night — that’s tonight. >ill the 
best lo you, especially, Sherron!
While in the depth of the forest 
one day -
As under tall trees I slowly 
strolled,
An untrodden nayrow crooked 
!■■■■; ..trail,. ‘ '.'...V;'
suddenly did behold.; 
slowly walked along this path,- 
Listening to every stir,
When I found myself in an open 
■ -space \
Where trees no longer were. :
stood before a winding,'brook 
And in amazemenjt had toibtaife 
had never, seen such beauty 
That with this I could compare! 
Tall birch trees began to sway 
Slightly to and fro . *
And autumn leaves rustled to- 
''gether'
As they fell to the earth beloW. 
The sky that once was grey 
Had suddenly turned to blue— 
Then the sun began to shine 
And the world seeriied.to be new. 
The water rippled so quietly 
As a calntiness came over the 
brook.
And at the reflection of the hills 
in the water ^
For a moment I stopped to look. 
Somewhere in the distance 
heard a fairilliar cry 
And I saw a flock of white 
pigeons
Circling far ■ iPto, the sky. ‘
For hours I sl:ood beside tho 
brook;
Then the' sun went over the hills, 
And I knew that I must leave 
The brook with all of Its thrills. 
Walking down the trail 
For the last lime did I look 
At the peacefullness I had found 
Beside the winding brook.





By Millard Crosby 
If you want to laugh until you 
cry, then see the plays to be per­
formed by the Pen-High Players, 
this evening.
The Junior Drama entry is 
“The Little Red School House."
It is an extremely funny school 
situation. Never was a teacher so 
harrassed by such a group of 
students! The wisecracks and 
jokes will be long remembered 
in Penticton.
The cast consists of six boys' 
and eight girls. List of the cast: 
Peter Hawkins as Mayberry Flut­
ter, sweetest boy in the class; 
Tom Rose as Butch Callaghan— 
toughest boy in the class; Leslie 
Hunter as Claressa Porter—stuck 
up daughter of head of the school 
board; Janice Walker, as Mari­
gold Talbot — teacher’s pet; 
Sharon Hughes as Tessie Talent
— the champion giggler of the 
school; Leslie Cripps, as Elsa 
Schmidt, dumb little Dutch girl; 
Ken McKann as Flash Graham— 
laziest boy in the class; Mabel 
Klevin as Mary Bronson—poor 
teacher driven out of her wits; 
Gilbert Goodman as Tubby Fink
— fattest'boy in the school; .Bob.. 
Pa ton as Pewee Reiss — thin­
nest boy in .school; Willa. Puller, 
as Madge Reiss — twin sister of 
brother Pewee; Pat Gray as Hil- 
legarde LaVerne — the girl who 
lisps; Bob Syer as Ezra Porter— 
henpecked husband, head of 
school board; ^rs. Porter, dom­
ineering wife, by Sharon South- 
worth.
“The Tea-pot on the Rocks” 
John Kirkpatrick; comedy in one 
act.
This is a "situation" comedy 
wherein two ladies have.a great 
deal of trouble running their cozy 
tea-shop, “The Brass Kettle”.
Financial and romantic difficul­
ties make the running of their 
tea-shop a precarious but hilar­
ious venture. •
To the men,.don’t miss it; and 
to ^the ladies, it is a must.
Come and laugh a little at the 
Peri-High Players’ productions 
These are plays for the whole 
family. See you at the High 
School auditorium, tonight at 
8:15 p.m; for the three, one act 
plays: “The Little Red Schoo: 
House”; “Teapot on the Rocks' 
“The Shock of His Life."
SHOCK OF HIS LIFE 
“Shock of His Life” is a com 
edy in one act.' The story takes 
place oriran evening!of the pre 
sent iri the livingroom of an or­
dinary famjly;
There are five people in the 
play. The part of Mr. Maxwell 
the father of the;,Kouse is played,., 
by 'Yerri Simpson;; Mrs. Maxwell' 
by Lois Parsons; Connie Max­
well, Catherine Netherton; Betty- 
Lou Maxwell, Ardelle Auty, and 
Wilbur MaxweU by John Hillmer.
Due to; a series of cbiifusing 
events Mr; Maxvvell is falsely led 
to believe that he will soon die. 
Conversely, 'Wilbur Maxwell 
thinks his father is going to the 
penitentiary. This is also untrue. 
The rest of the family does not 
know what- to believe and the 
ensuing situations pirove to be 
very confusing and hilarious. This 
rollicking comedy will be enjoyed 
by all.
_P.,D.::MULLIGAN- ■■ '
Who left on Tliursday for Tor-' 
onto to attend the 49th annua.1 
meeting of the' Life Underwrit­
ers Association of Canada, Mr. 
Mulligan, local president, is the 
delegatb^'for the South Okanagan 
Life Underwriters’ Association. 
While in thd east he will visit 
lis mother and sister in Mon­
treal.
Storewi^G Reductions On Appliances and Fixtures, Etc,
If Will Jie worth Vour while tou^ed appliance department, dill 
pri^ drastically reduced — check these prices: f
Ooal-WoOd Ranges, from 37Jl| 
Bendix Automatic. ...... 142.50!
Oil Burning Ranges, from 85.00
Big Snowstorm 
Blankets U.S.
MONTREAL^ (BUP) The 
biggest snowstorm oh the winter 
has loft a blanket of snow over 
half the United States. !
The three-day storm has been 
blatriqd for five deaths from Tex­
as to Pennsylvania. The storm 
dumped four inches of snow at 
Baltimore, Maryland, and five 
inches in central Pennsylvania. 
Rain and sleet made highv/ays 
slippery throughout' the Carol- 
inas and Virginia.
The big snowstorm blew up 
from the Gulf bl Mexico, leaving 
as much as 15 inches of snow in 
parts of that state. As it rolled 
Northeastward, ;*it spread, snow 
throughout . thb central plains 
arid midwest;; dumping) eight 
inches of snpw on the city of 
Cairo, Illinois. -
In this country, Winnipeggers 
shivered "today while the mer­
cury started a slow climb from 
a bone-chilling 30 below zero 
overnight to an expected high of 
.10-.below.-;,-
The, clear,' : cold air that ; had 
hovered >!over -Northern 'Manitor 
ba rushed in late : Wednesday 
night when winds 'sudderily 
shunted away a blanket of ciouc 
which had Icept temperatures up.
OREATLY 
REDUQEB
Charming, colorful lamps for any 
spot in the honne.
Table Lamps, from ...... 4.75
Boudoir Lamps... .  2.75
Torehieres... .... .10.95
Trilites .. . . . . . . .   n-25
Bedlamps .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.85 ,
WE SAY AGAIN...





Little Wllllo baked a cako 
Later ho got a tummy ache 
Mu.st be the bolts I put In Instead 
Of the nuts that the recipe had 
read."
.S(i no moyc cakes did Willie bake.
^.CHECKING MILITARY 
ORDERS 
. OTTAWA — Prime Mlhlster 
St. Laurent has asked all govern 
ment departments to report to 
him on outstanding orders for 
military equipment to be sold ab 
road. The Prime Minister did not 
say why he wanted the depart 
ment reports, but It Is believed 
he thinks orders placed' several 
months ago and not yet filled 
.should, bo revised In the light of 
tho pirisont world situation. Tlie 
Prime Minister made the state­
ment during tho Commons' ques­
tion period. )
Water Is so scarce on Mars 
tliut its white polar caps are 
thought by astronomers to bo 
hoarfrost only a few Inches thick, 
the National Geographic Society 
says.
Mrs. To.s.s Fengor, a Junior 
High Homo KconomicH' teacher,
Is this week's guest for “Know 
Your Teachers."
She, halls.from Langcland, Den­
mark, but hor touching career 
has been coni rod In Durban and 
Zululand, In Soulh Africa. For 
eight yem's she lauglil Homo Ec;- 
onomlcH to while, Hindu and 
Mohammedan girls, hut due to 
Iho gloat Influence of racial dis­
crimination shown there, she re­
turned to Denmark,
Her travels have taken Mrs. 
Fenger to Norway, Sweden, Hol­
land, Belgium, Germany, Eng­
land and now Canada. Hor strong 
love of mountains brought Mr, 
and Mrs. Fongcr lo British Col­
umbia.
Mrs. Fengor finds our Pentic­
ton High Schoor very modern 
and well-equipped. .She, herself, is 
a grout asset to our school, liav 
Ing had five years of spoclallzod 
training In tho field of Home Ec­
onomics.
Wo slncbroly wish to thank 
Mrs. I'Y'ngei' for her help and co 
riporutlon In this report.
Barbara Stogre.
THREE-IN-ONE




Virtue, wisdom, goodness, and 
real worth, Jllcc the loadstone, 
never lose their power.
—Elcliard E. Burton
r-mOdelr
lf’8 INTERNATIONAL for STYLE 
...and COMFORT fool
Horo are tho trucks with practical, true truck-styling. 
Trucks that are driver-designed for comfort too, with 
features that roally lot you relax while you work. 
Trucks that give you longer, more dependable life and 
big savings over the years In operating and mainten­
ance expense. International Trucks are your smartest 
buy from any point of view. , '
MWieutovii(UIVII’I*
MOBIL 500 TIRRAIOAB'R-BOXBII, hi, T«ftiTri«, 'll
an Idtil thrit-nurpsM rlo at ant lew prict, tlial eivti 
ware miehlin lor lawir deHart.^ 
Civil yeu I U-yd.fer iiciritino ... . etui.• 71*' * 27" dour elidi 
tar tliirino, ondlno and tucktllllno |abi • •. plui a
Boiiir*'4lida It ramoyid la I mlnulai fat bucket 
eparitien, ■ ___ _ ‘
___ _________________
ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS
S-100 HALF TON 
S; 130 ONE TON 
S-164 THREE TON 
S-180 FOUR TON 
R-200 SIX TON












Penticton / V Phone 5510






{r^Rqiidside iruit stands cbhtlnri^
^ cohgiderable Jciuantitie^ o| Bbard^s
i 'irdlt to tourists; a business'
; ^ increase in direct ratio (ttf
■tti# number of visitors in this 
at^a.; There are Jipfensect
IfdMs in the Okandgatil and ,Kpo;
■;;|eftay. '
;I Ji G. Gainpbeh made tlie state-.
Hfeht in the report of the B.C, 
fniit'Board-'to/the^imtmnEiq 
‘Convention; which cohcltuU 
ad^yl^May^ in. yernoni / j 
J i|<ast 'y63’t’’s convent iori passen 
' itfe.solutions ‘ fujquestsng'' tlie 
hit; Boabd’ to give consideration 
ti;. (1) Introducing a, licence fee 
I^Ja.siessh^ent tor alhgjtpWer.s^
""Citing,' holies ' operating, road­
ie;,stands and (2) Restricting 
fe* Issuahce b£ licence!? for road- 
*; stondSi to boha- fideigi'owers 
ipv packing houses.; It 5 will be le^ 
|idifiheted thati. during thejcoiifse*
; ^iMteiidh' - t he i^sfilut lph|?i tlie
^e.'dhair^^^
f^e1ih;‘HoWever, wlihii it came th 
vfhe -implementation of the'Veso- 
itioh^ltliwas- fOunctto-be -unwis©; 
i'the-case of the first and im- 
icBcal in the case of the sec 
^^eridi'^ ", ’ -■ -‘ / ■ -!
I first resoludon . was dis-
■eiissed atdength wltli the Honor-;
I;; a^o ^Kehjnethl Kierhan, 'Minister 
bf: Agrichiture on , several: occa-;
Sibhs bdth iii = the Vailey; an^'sltp 
v^etbrih- and after, everyravenufe 
: had‘;been explored,; in view of 'the" 
l^t; it was found %) ? be^ against 
fldveihihent’s general policy, it 
considered unwi^ to imple- 
--iheht.if at;this'’time.''■ *.■ 
4iliegal: advice was daken on the 
i^ohd: andVin; vievv; 6f ‘ all the 
I ^^n^plicatiphs V which ■ could arise 
found ‘ impractical; to put
I t|te>siDE; stands: '
regulations with regard 
tOfdhe .^quaJlty of fruit .sold direct-, 
iy to the public, an order was is? 
.sued to all packUig houses pro- 
liibiting tlie.sale of cujl fruit, and 
each, packing hoii.se ivas' required 
to displHy a Sign provided liy the 
pruit^ ihoard^ to - tliat effect. Some 
criticism^wais Ibvelled at the board 
.siih.sdquent' to ‘the is.suance of tlhs 
order though not a.s much as was 
levelled against it for not proliib- 
Ittng the .sale. o^^eull.s preylou.sly. 
It ju.st depended oh which side 
of the fence one .sat The order 
means,- iri' effect, that all fruit 
sold* .shall conform,at Ipa.st, to 
the minimum 'grdde.s set out in' 
tlirilh’utt,; Vegetables ;aridTIoney^ 
Grades Act. •.
Ihi^acfPkinned:
BGNIBACE, Mam,, (BUP) 
-Plans, .frir' the"btggesf hdu.sin£ 
development deal iiv the history 
of ; we.s^rn Canada were cl inch­
ed today .lyith a gigantic .$45,- 
000,000 project: assured for Wind- 
.sor ;Park in St.: Boniface.
The huge uridertaklng was 
guaranteed with thei^ fonrial sign- 
g of an c^eement HetWeen the 
city; ;of!|St.tB^iface and the Co:, 
operative S3^dicate'^bf ‘ Greatw 
Winnipeg B%ifders, who will erect 
it. The; project will be coiripleted
within tivb bf throovwonf-c ) ■
■oj^ipiad^iJeJstahds ebritiriue to sell;- 
3 quantities;^ of; fr 
■ jibSthe&tchiiist ::tr^e> :-3t!:'d>usihess 
,^^l^^wiil:boritihue'tmiricrea 
.^^t^Cr^tib':; m^the/iiinim 
tlbiiidstsyisiUrig dhfe f niit grbwiiig
or, three years 
Only -ririe land development iii 
the^fioie; of Canada, located on 
thb;but.sklrt.s of Toronto, is great­
er than jhe"Windsoh'Barkftr<ijecti^ 
Total atea;|vpf ^the?“new deyelop- 
meht ;;;wd]pi|^v ^ acres.'^It^ w«i
cqntaih:^’i04i; (singlb^f amily homes’ 
dt prices^rmati^Hk-ram 
$9,500 tQ;y$18;0()0. ;
Also'plahneci for ;thei;site are a: 
riumber;^:bfV 'schools; : churches;' 
dupiejces, 3■ apartnient;;; blocks; 




night club dancer who i4sked lier 
life, to ' save , two policemen w’a.s 
' accidentally - shot in' tfte *.lidck: ye.s- 
;lerday by a police bullet intended 
foi- a slam: gunman.^ • : ' : •
Mrs. Dorothy Kbehs, 32,‘known; 
professionally a.s Tina Lambnt, 
deflected the arrir; of'the guh- 
.rnari, Ricliatd .Stbrina,"28,vas Ive 
[ started firing, at tWo; Ppllbl: ^ffj^ 
.cer.s,wlib iriterruptisd-the rpbhery.
.Stbrinb was killed 'irif?talitly by 
tliree livillets im,the' .sloriiach arid 
,one om the neck. Mrs. Koch.s re­
ceived • a slug in the back, near 
the .spine, and was reported in 
fair condition. .
‘^We might both he dead right 
no\v if it Kvasn’t for' the: quick 
tlilrikihg and ' courage; of;; tliat 
girl,”one,of'tliebffiCers,Lt.Noi'- 
mari Bayli‘SS,:said.' : ' . . <
‘IShe’s one of -tlie bravest per­
sons T evbr saw," he said. "Anr 
other person in'the .same position 
would , liave I'Uiv. away 'from, the 
robber when they saw, us come 
in, hut hot her!”
Tlie .sljooting occurred at 3 a.m. 
shortly - after the club clased. Mr.s 
bcii.s, a porter and tire;co-own­
ers, lly Wolf.soh and Aaron Col 
die, sat: around the bar while 
Wolfson ebunted the receipts.





The Okanagan JMiisical Fe.stiVal will-; be - held; at Vernon 
this spring from;May^II; to'9; ■. j : .
, i Adjudicators; will be ; Leon Forrester and; Havelock ' Nel­
son for anatrunientalm^  ̂ ;competitions- and Miss ‘klrtra '
..McBirney, will adjlulicate: the , dancm'g’,|' ': ’ . ; ^
Over 2,000- participated ;in the Pesi^|val wfien[R wasMieidy^ 
in Vernon three years , ago,' and oyer |3,0(l0 -Were eritered ih ' ; 
1955 when the importaht' musical eydntiwas' held in" Pentietbn,''' 
,sb it'i.s Anticipated that a record riiuriher willJ take bart tliis 
:ybar.'' ■'' : f ■ ,■■■' ' } ■
One feature of the Festival is the increasingly large nurn-
her of .school baiid.s expected to play. . . , , J
Tliere will be adjudicator teacher conferences to di.scuss 
techniques of teaching, an extension of an .idea started in 
Vernon three years ago. . ' , J ;
Mi.ss Hilda Crydei'man is pre.siderit of the Fe.stival and 
;; Mrs.. A Huglies i.s, .secretary'i taking- the place bf. lilr.s.'-Michael 
Leini.ski wiio nowf liyes in ,:.yancouyer. *
kA!"
■■ EDMONTON; (BUB)
Mi Caritor, chief proyiilelal v'cbt- 
oper, lwill conduct. inquests jMXt 
Week into the deaths, of.-aiivEd- 
njpntbn iriaii and a New Sarb^  ̂
district farrrier. - ^ ■
Oh < Mqridby, .facts; sprrdrindikg 
tjie death of Rudolph ;R6dei,. shQf 
ori ajLeduc district farm. avweek 
ago, will lie investigated; Eblide 
said a friend aparently'iriistCU^ 
Redel for a coyote and shot hlrii 
.with a .22 calibre rifle-:
Tile second inque.st will. Be 
made into the deajth of • Bletrpa 
Dietos, a painter who received 
burn.s thrye months ago , in a 
fire and' died in lidspltal- this' 
week. ■
-By t1 , -
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec^Mcinager, Board of Trade;
arid - a
^ ^^spbetion g of xi the fstaridkA Was 
ydth 3durirtgA;the::paat 
■.4e^n arid two inspectors were.
Kelowna-and one out of Pentic- 
;Wf«4fburid::mbre,?^^
I daf to eniplby two men bperating 
1 |^r:a: S^ali: rediuk;;rattWr-^^
I y brie:‘,byer;;; 'ixi large>; radlusiJ'tT'Kbs^ 
I ilrispbctors'dre 'bri;;h:p^;tlme'' 
Uljpi^prhyjifpr :■ a xvery^:sh^
I Geherally speaking: thelquay 
•:iMa of Prulf iwas' good i;wBK^xthe 
•^rofijbMtyOf stands ’ mairiibihirig; 
l^lfeqhality i thrbiighput • thri;ylrhqle; 
^serisbri/^The number bPstaridS' lB 
was:, Okariagah ;220;:k 
■■j{ittW94,;3tqtal’’-—' 
»WE';OF ‘ cULtS};;;:::,a: ■
133 ^lirjxari lefforC to standardizb ^ thif
lieadir-Ppst)
- .V-'- -• ••' •





- BA,kE GHARLES,;LA.,'(UP)— 
The3coast Guard opened an in­
vestigation yesterday of tlie ex­
plosion and A f ii^'- a^ard a gasb- 
line-laiden , tpriker, wliich took - a 
toil of perjiaps 24' men dead or 
mlising at^atAst estimate.
Disaster' crews prepared to 
.search the .still srnplderirig,; part­
ly subnierged hulk for bbdie.s-and 
oh thef he slirri cbance that soine 
crewmen : might; : .stjll be alive 
aboard.- ; 3 :' a.:’-,-.:' ,
Dr- ‘ J- Wi: Croplcshank,; medical 
diiyictof ; for -cities: seryice: refiri- 
et^io^ner of fhe; tariker, yguess- 
ed" :iS persons stiil;were ;m  ̂
but; bfher ireppfis |said: ihe niim- 




: Arc wives an excu.se or a rea- 
.son?- Couldn’t help but wonder 
about- tllis -during^ some; 200 pliorie 
calls -lining:.up ,25 .people for 
“iPeriticton Day“ in .Spokane.
‘‘.Sorry 1 woif t be able- to riiake 
.the trip, the 
.wife would ra­
ther, wait and 
go down at 
;; Easter.”
’ “You bet we. 
are going!-Was 
■ jflst: talking, to 
the wifd abbiit 
'■'Vr it. Slie tliirik.s  
left’s ha grand 
idea.”'- : . '
t;'i’here -are;;many; good reasons 
vyhy : local.':people .Wariribt 'riiake 
;;he trip lieii^f yreekf ifs in; the 
riiddle of ,tbe: Penticton Sweep 
itake Bqnspiel^'ft’s- .thbvday- of• 
lie local jreeeptibn fprythe: Jay- 
cees’ riationalhpresiderit i it’.s right 
im Ithe fieeis|of;; the- BCFGA ;:cpri- 
yeritioii'lri'iy^impn'wHich:!^ 






,S£^aibheWari' Power Corporritiori ffoss ■ Siriy th a ; bt| 
ii^seHAisriy Srisikferlrighthe AAa Tbrbrit^ 
strricitipn|of 
iiie tc^ephriecy 
tiling i Hatton 
field; jwh
paper
„ ^‘y^'Vysuch^ ^. 
iSlgniad'A tp^j'^Ae : several'
;■ Me IS a grauume oi-,u«uy«»-'»**'y-rii»r cent fO 
>^^>Hdaw).and)^giha,:as\Ye^las Babhelpr xofAComnWifeepegreei^
sriialler towns nnd'vl^es;wlierej;^kih Sir George h^nildm^^ ' ’ -  ... ; t... .
’ Bhri S^hatqbewari; power Cor- 
ppiratiyri.? has' d^lined to eltlier 
eortflnn; or 




.DbLuxo Roomi and Suite!
2 (Httridy, to Black .Bail ' 
Ferry)'-::
([![,■'j Jkn and Verne Wann '
I'Av: ^ "'.J. ■ ^
VFbr Reservation! 





, OTTA^Ar (BUP) ~ A veter 
an .yres^rn:;ppUtlclan .says East­
ern Canada , slibiUd help thb 
.wheat ■ farmer pay Ills way out 
bf hl.s rpivseiit (*oonomle, plight. 
Senaie |bpi|)risltloh( :;V leader John 
Halg^tolti the Senate that: suD 
plus low-grade wheat In Western 
.GaiiadA should be, shipped to thri 
Marltlmes; central . Canada and 
the. West Coast to be fed. to Jive 
stbek’, Ite" said this
^ :Boya
Garikdtari.u Mbiiiitedh; Police have 
diseibfied' th^ tWbhcbriStables re- 
;|pbriSIble:ip^ beiatirig a' man into 
cbq^siri^ ) eriirie ■; lie; did not 
eptrimlthaj^^ beep: jailed.^
;:|’Tlie: twbf?cori^ablesiA identified 
drilj^: ash^y^ersh 
Were;punished xat a ^special trla 
at Prince George,. and seritericed 
to six mjt)in|hs:;Hardi; labor in do 
tferitlori'baifackri;';
: The ;case: canje to light tills 
week vWheny Fraser of
Prince'CJeofge: disclosed he will 
hue tlie RiGMP: for false Iriiprlsbn- 
ment.'■ >.. ■
3 He was befliteri last summer in
erations are in good company tlie 
world over. That’s why , I’ll 
frarikTy adniit: I’m rhissing‘fhe 
trip.. The yi^ife ju.st can’t seed'ioW 
we eari'^pcfsrilbly make it.
^ancoityor Police
VANCOUVER,,, (BUP). ^ May­
or Fred Hurhe has disclosed that 
riiembef'ri: of fib' Vancouver- Pp 
jlice Cohiririskibhtfhaye: feebiyeh 
I copies of fhe; interim X report Von 
'the RbyaDcdfrimihsibn ‘iTivest^
; at ing ther city [ pblice- for^ ;; V 
: Hpvvey#r"lkajmr VIh^
'‘Nri-; fei^Se . da^ Abas VheenV set 
yet;! ’ i op. Vfhe .interipi ’ yePPrt! Ptri 
pared VbyVv,C(Mrimissiorier*B::^;K
Tupper;-/^e tinteriiti;;;report:i was 
sent 3itp httorney-Gerieral' Robert 
Bonner;; ahdyis ; f^xp^ted ;,: to: he
tabiedViri i4iW: le&islaiureV-n:: ahei
rnade public — next,week. •
REMOVE siphon: :Vv,;;
Irrigation crews hqye, remoy- 
ed a worn-out: siphpri ion the' Bi­
ds Creek main; oii Valll^yWew 
road. Work on the Westhiln- 
ster 'avenue line on the bench 
was suspended while the, Skaha 
job was proceeding. ' \ ,
is ‘.a'i. meririber 
'iWfiters’ ; .ssbojatloin!^ 
'MoritTealiRfefornff""*'
determiihng:frictof.iiv:tlie:iTiajor- 
Ity ofAdeqisiihiSAfoVghjpr -not. to 
gorto;: Spokrinri'li^^W/eek. V:: 'i'.
ProliabiyrWfHddrih^give: this a 
jSecond V tiimigiiit exceptvfocv fneiri- 
dries '6f; iistc)iy.:prpfesspr: wlio
listed secbndf.h .ten rcauses of thC, 
ideciiiie arid Vluh i of .^tli^x Roman 
Empire: *:Tlie;Vuiriaricjp^ and 
ideall7,atitin: of woiri^  ̂
i| His; the^lsi;hyasVthat ■ once the 
:Gac.'5ar.s' prefertw: tq: stay by tlie 
fireside' with; their jpwii or, some 
.senator's wife,: rather than marcli 
against the. barbdrlan on the 
froiitler, tljc barbarian marolied 
ih to rapiS'the' Sabine wdmen and 
the- resf Ipf iliisVclyliizatlon.
! I This prefeSspr'and;other cyni­
cal lil-stbrlans claim women de- 
tbrmlrie .‘tlie: couvse of Tilstoiy — 
-rise pr frilD They; piako a srtong 
ioase AwlieH they: can : recount to
The A battle - agriirist: the; blazing 
rdguegas^wellriearPlatbuslfxAi--  
ta,, has:eriteredDtslfifth dayv ;
Now's' The firiie:T6' ©et Ric)
® FENDER AND BODY DENTS 




Drive; '^uf- car : Iri tomoito^ 
We’ll give you;a. coriijiiete'
^ak estlrriateVwhlle:^^
•Oiri* me»: lise gOTuhsiei^Bteck-: 
hawk “Portri-PoWeF! bpdyire; 
«briaillbniiig:'eqriilpraerife;:;;:fe:;|;
' NIC'H01SQI^':''?S::S 'I
fo the^rpimery of k|„,ve,.sity students details omit 
anielrierlylChlnese. After serving IVofi front'high school texts about 
f|W‘riaohthS'o£.atern fho erttent and power of Cleo 
hl.«J case was investigated , by the' - --
John Iloward . Society arid the 
RGMP and he wa.s freed.
\ Anotheri man,, a* James Alex: 
arideT; Fraser, >v)asiVatet’ convicted 
bf'.the ci'lriie andfseritericed to l4 
morith.s injall. v .
yoar-olrt • 'Yapcouyer.wipttri'iV^jib*
room- htf western, elevators for was fined $r)0n'‘ori ah- ,'ateWtrye : :■
L;hont *ini« piled ^___Tii.- u. I'HyAxiontitrK'ti'. vTifTm-' _i' mh,higher-quality wheat now 
up In fanners’ grannrle.s
ARB YOUR JAVINM 
EARNINO S%r
thi’rie,' rnoriths; In ' JaUVwlieil’ib.e 
pleaded guilty ,.to ' traiysportlrig  
lottery t Ickct Rt,ubs between' Van­
couver and Calgary.v > 
Vealo, arre-sted in a Vancouver
.;.r’YANcQtivkk:':ii bup),:',::^' .Tb® 
Colu't of Appeal' at Vrineouvri); 
has set next Thursday ns 'the 
date for hearing the appeals of 
James. Malgren , And William
Uioev parlor adinlttod dlsirlhuthiR ,Slo.ssen. fronj, lO-ye/ri* terms»for 
tickets during the post year, narcotics'.,The terms Imposed hv
Jf not, why delay? You too caft earn 8% and wore 
iri safe, sound, real estate/ managed^ by a 
national trust company which vriTl distribute^ dlvf' 
dends, ..as declared by directors, quarterly. Invest 
as little as $1000. Act now, and Jom other sojiM 
Investors, 'VUono, write or call for desctiptlve folder.
IIMITSD ,
•mb •! Commtfc* Miif., *40 W. HailbiM Veiwwiwr, FAcISe 7420
..................................... .
Gambling squad detect Ives said 
Voale hart three hooUs of rfweep- 
Stahri tickets, $r»()n cash arirt;$6l)0.' 
In' money orders and $250 ■ In^ 
checks In his possession when 
arrested, \ '■ : ^ , ’
Assize Coiu’t last Octojier, Later 
Malgren :whs senteileod to 20 
years in the,penitentiary frir at- 
tempted murdei- In connection 
with the heating of confessed 
harcotlc addict Thoirias KIrina,
BCAFATRMkN 
COLD LAKE, Alta. (BUP) — 
i Two RCAF airmen parachuted to
EmiOATdR ISSUES wahNino 
BRANDON, (BUP): Dr, J 
R. Evans, president of Brancten
safely late yestei^ay-allornoo^lCtollego, has urged.  ̂
after their CF-lOO all-weather .ylRnance aga nst fnlsp ,emphasis 
fighter developed englha trouSlarere^ihB Jhto PW^ ediWatlOhld
FREE IMBew
djiiMi
system. He told delegates attend 
Irig, the Manitoba Seh'dul Triu^- 
teas', annual convention In Bran 
don that modern sphool facllltlof 
alone were not eriough jJo ensure 
complete education, He; wairifK
patva’.sinf luericc’., ■ 
t Even til I.s week newspapers 
.suggest .the ollmactio announce 
ment, ‘fEde'ri'Is bri the,, way' out,' 
Originated*; Iri a, jealoiis spat be 
jtjwCen .lending indle.ri- Of the land 
>;( Alsoi It’-s a I precept in mer- 
'rihrin'dl.slbk,, that’ yriumust ''scl 
the little rwbmon first’’. !4ho con 
w’ols. tiie spehdlng of oV"'’ «'■* 
cent of : the; pay, clteqiie.
,So j C-; our 20lh .century clvillzn 
Gordon, president of Cana-l tlori Is doHriied It's riot heonUsc ol 
National Railway!?, . .say.s Kthc scientists wlio .created the 11 
■ ■ bomh. Accordlrig-to the history
irofes.snr It’s bCcaUso social con­
ventions preveiit the modern mnlo 
from going out:0f his cave, cluh- 
.blng lite firpt Imsky woman over 
the bend and dragging her imc< 
by the imir to cook the doer meat 
and mend his hear skin.
Rather, ito has to prove !»ls 
mriscullnlty and restore his ego 
hy Inventing a Ijornh to heat tlie 
neighboring nation over (he head, 
, .So tho Penticton men, who are 
going, to .Spokane, or staying nt 
homo, through corijugnl consld-
or moroon Prepaid or C.O.D. prdori
"The Cream of the
Your local Bfowery bD^eragosi
B ROYAL EXPm 
o hIOH LIFE ;
ri gfl R|JBLIli M.E
Fbr C.0.0. (irders l%one 40^8
25c per dozen refund fov emplto^
t
1 during a routine training flight.
Pilot Instructor Plight- Lleiit* 
lennnt John M. Sprflect .'of-Wlm 
nlppg, nrtd ids student Pilot’ Of­
ficer, M. J. Woods, 19, ot'Reglria^
I landed In the hush about’four, . .
'ihiles from their'ribrthffil^’- aW 'lRhl^ieilhlriatlOri should^^ri hd 
liase at Cold Lake, Alta. . pdHmentollxed, All'subJecls;mUst 
Both reported their ejfctor ho Inler-reInteck Evnnfi srild. 
seats worked parfe(hlyAh4':h»h«^ ,k:c,.gj"r'— 
cd safely. Tho aircraft craslted ItfUAfANw ROCIETV, RlilNEOTt^ 
and hurndd' nearby. ' f (pUP)' l^p
An RCAF helicopter and Winnipeg Humime Sooloty bonh- 
flP’ouml party reached’ tho scene fits by more Httur$10,000' under 
of the crash witliln mlmjtes anct thnerms of ih#''will of tlWdate
For Now ApPfodth
MONTEteAL.-imUP) — r)on 
old
dlan _______
that railways should be free to 
follow ordtnaty commercial prle 
Ing policies so they can compete 
rcultsttcally with alrplones' and 
motor transport.
Hcl called for a new approach 
to railway rcgnlatlrin In a brief 
submitted to the Royal Commis 
sion on Canada's economic pros 
pccts now hpldlng hearings here 
Gordon said the, pricing policy 
should have . two basts safe­
guards —- the rotes should be 
both remlnerative and made 
Icriown to the public.
He agreed, however, that tra 
ditlonal controls , were adll need 
ed In cases where railways had 
0 njoriopoly. , /
He sold the new approach 
would benefit Shippers, bring 
obout general Irtiiirovemont In 
service and cut the nnllon’.H trans* 
Imitation bill.
EiriifrivriieN
SiTiglft iriari St yfearS off age desfres to establlsh resldence 
In t^ehtlci^ arid: isemployment' 
wlllt future prospects.^ : Experienced in ;
office' management and ;rivaiiable- by March 1. For- fur* 
ther pariicuhiis reply to BmCK-g.
€ihm FttR CLertifiii# bius 
AND PAMilY ULB
If you need 'fHoney v . and peed it 
promptly fotiahoppirig; to pay over­
due bills,;j»r': any other good reason, 
call'on HPG soon. ,
1( you biiva a steridy iribme and can 
snake regular iriopthly payments, no 
ntdo^Sora are required; Loans from $50 ’ 
to $1^00, usually''mkdd bi orie day.
MCSUaBHOLDriNAMCri
I, K. MatKtriMh, Manag$r
48 Bait Nanaimo Ava«r second floor^ phono 4909 
PINTICToN/B.C. ^
the twd men were flqWn back'to 
lUieir base, j
An investigation will, be cori 
ducted.
Ilari'lis nugljeri of Ncei 
Hughi^s died NOV(ripbov It 





tfNiitf All Ni»v MAl»
Work I.s proceeding ori Instal­
lation of the new slx-lrich domes---------- ------------------------------------------------------ ..........................--------------------------- ^ ----- ---------------------------------------------- -—,...^11 ilLlUIl $1.1 UIV flR?W UUIUrH'
i’hiB Rdverusemeut m not published or dianlayed by tlie LtqtUK | tic water ipain ori Okttriagan av 
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sprinkler Irrigation permits, re­
ceived by council on Monday, 
Wore referred to the Irrigation 
commission..
Olt NCh OH YES
BOSTON - The fore was tho 
amc and so was the gun when 
grocer Nick Mersclano turned 
around in his store In Boston. 
'Ob, nn," he groaned, recalling 
that thri same man ■htttr rahhed 
him of $100 two WerilM ago; Re­
plied' the rohligr: "bb, yes," and 
.toi»k.|9d:mor4[ij
BEMOVlNO ROAD HlNH
'tiVot'k hks been. proccfidlhg ,ori
removal of the "kink" In:(-ho 
Middle BrincU road, it wari re­
ported to council on Monday. 
Tito work Is now practically com 
plete,
KNOW YOUR ARMY
THI QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES OF CANADA
our oldeitaric! Fineil Regiment will ba'In ',
fm OH ionuarY^/fh arid 28th
rrigrammii will Incluido the Tima Honourac) 
(NO OF. THE GUARD, a display oF Modam Intar- 
WEAPONS and EQUIPMENT, and will faattira 
a 30 PUCE BUGLE BAMB oF thaREGlAENY.
HeE and INFORMATIVE avaning, laa thli dliRIlay.
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Blanks to Fill ANSWEB TO HEBALD
• ACROSS 













10 Toward the 26 Changes 
^ sheltered side 28 Performed
XI---- as a ' 30 Chilled
I doornail 31 Simple 
16 Makes amends33 Saltpeter 
20 Turning part 35 Moods 
22 Uncovers
25 Imitated
9 From - 
worse








.21 Japanese city 24 Uneaten par.t
• 23 Female rabbit of an apple
• 24 Vehicle 
. 27 English nurse
29 Neat"
_ 32 Can- 
Si Selection 
36 Edit
■ 37 Lathe operator
38 Correct copy
39 Stalk 
41 Fruit drink 
: 42 Stitch
44 Pothers 

























40 Sampled , 51 Unaspirated
43"---- - not, 52 Poems
want not” . 55 sweet ^
45 Couches as apple cider"
9
Several meetings of the BCFGA*
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Grades Committee wefe held dur­
ing the past year because of the 
more rigid interpretation of the 
description of “well formed” ap­
ples, H. J. Van Ackmen stated in 
his report filed ax the annual 
BCFGA convention/ held this 
week in Vernon. Mr. Van Acker- 
en is chairman of the, committee.
Changes in grading and , pack­
ing as well as marketing regula­
tions and, emergency grade mar­
kings were dealt with in the re­
port which follows:
The work of the Grades Com 
mittee has for several seasons 
been more or less of a routine 
nature. This.past year, however, 
due to some changes in grading 
and packing, as well as marking 
regulations, several matters arose 
requiring the attention of this 
committee. In all, six meetings o: 
tlie Committee were held during 
the season.
NEW PACKAGES 
In June your Committee made 
application to Ottawa for permis­
sion to use various experimental 
packages, and also for several 
grade concessions., A request was 
made for standardization of sev­
eral of these packages which have 
now proven themselves and which 
can no longer be classed as ex­
perimental. Mr. Paige I pointed 
out that the requests for stand­
ardization should be brought be­
fore the Horticultural Council 
and if approved at that level
I
The meeting of the BCFGA lo­
cal, held in the Municipal Hall 
bn Jainuary 11 was not too well 
attended. A great deal of discus­
sion took place on resolutions 
for the BCFGA convention which 
concluded Thursday in Vernon. 
K. Pomi presented resolutions 
of the B.C. Mutual Hail Insur­
ance; Cb.
: H; C. MacNeill presented a -pic­
ture of the soft fruit pooling, 
with special. emphasis on the 
peaeh pools. ;'
' Attending the convention as 
delegates were C. O. Whinton 
arid Jolm Cameron.
the Queen Alexander Solarium, 
Victoria.
At the adjournment of the 
meeting a social hour was enjoy 
ed, the hostesses being Mrs. Ay 
res and Mrs. Whinton.
Harry Ibbotsbn has gone to 
Chilliwack for several days’ 
steelhead fishing.
Departrrient, |or incorporation in 
he iregUlatioris. This will be at­
tended to at the forthcoming 
meeting of: the- Ganadian Horti­
cultural Council rtext irionth.
Except for some minor grade 
designatibns' all grade concessions 
were approved by the Department 
and also by Prpyincial authorities.
As a result of wet weather dur­
ing the cherry harvesting season, 
we again applied for and secured 
permission to:, market No. 3 cher­
ries in the: .area Manitoba an 
west. Due to an unusually heavy 
percentage of stemless cherries, 
particularly in the Lambert vari­
ety, Ottawa was" also approached 
to permit the shipment of stem­
less cherries ; .under a “Canada 
Domestic” grade marking, but 
otherwise- meeUrig No. 1 require­
ments. This twas also approved 
BRUISING. TOLEBANCE 
Further grade, concessions wore 
required during the peach sea 
son, when it was pointed out that 
the regulations wopld allow only 
one half inch bruise for "Canada 
No. 1" grade. On , action taken by 
the committee the bruising toler 
ance was ingreased to half-inch 
bruises but riot oxccedlrig three 
quarter inch in the aggregate.
As a result of the packing 
house strike during late August 
and early September, it was ne 
cessary, to arrange with Ottawa 
and Victoria ^or permission to 
use emergency packages and




The annual meeting of the La- OLIVER — Bruce Wiese and 
dies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian Alfred Biech gave reports on the! 
Legion, Branch 69 has been post- Farmers’Union B.C. 'Convention | 
poned to Wednesday, January 25 held at Mission on November 
at 2:30 p.m,-iri the Legion Hall. 24-25 when the Oliver local of
the FU rriet in the Anglican 
Curling fever has fun high in church hall here on January 13. 
the Ladies’ Curling Club, since One of the resolutions origin-,
January 11 when the local play-ktin' in the Oliver local and
downs started with five nnks ^^e FUBC conventiori
,. playing a round robin to. deter- ‘Whereas repeated ' com-
’ mine the top^two^ rinks to plaints from Okanagan growers, 
resent the club toe zone play- tourists, and consumers, every- 
downs. Mrs. Ida Topham and heH the four western pro-
tearn-mates _ • ®toaight yjnees,-: indicate that Okanagan
• games and three other rinks won Lj,gg fruits and ground crops are 
two^^mes each, the result being properly marketed and dis- 
that .^o GXtra Iwd to be fributed in the way of cost, av-
played, Mrs. Myrtle . ^^guson L Condition,
'■ Mrs. Milto’ed-Topham.Lj,^ yyhereas tree fruits and|
Other members on^the Ferg^on crops are the main soiirce ,
ririk were Mrs. i^ty-Lou Top- livelihood of dis­
ham, fhird; Miss Dolores Mash, 2^ FUBC; therefore be
it resolved, by-.the Farmers’ Un-1 
lead. The two winning rinks will L- g c. to ask every Farmers’, 
goJo^ Sumemrland on January ^nion local in Alberta, Saskat- 
20-21 to enter the zone 5 play- Lhewan, and Manitoba, about 
downs. • Itheir^views regarding B.C. fruit]
,, I supply, condition, cost and avail-Mrs. Ethel Young has Teturn- Ljjiii^y agjd fm.lX,Qj.jPOj.g what 
,- form^ a month s visit with her suggestions they have to offer.”
daughter-in-law and granddaugh- °
. ter, who are living in Grant’s .- Pass Oregon. * 1
Board and B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham 1 the stand taken byj
Sr. left for (Vancouver last week i
where Mr. Topham will enter
Shttuchnossv Mllitarv MosdUeI lollowbt In Older to In*for Seal tr™ crease sales It has been suggest-
lor meuicai iieaimcni. method of direct
The rcGUlar meetinc of the be embarked upon to en-|
Women’s Institute was held on
January 13 In tho MunlcipaH lotulloi, coming intoHallMunicipal area to purchase fruit in any
Appolntofl ns aGrlcultural con- desired, either packed
vonor was Mrs. R. C. Gibson and
as social welfare convener, Mrs. ^YYaxtf) eh sales be conlrollod by B.C.
Tho tentalivo dale sot for the t'uilts Ltd., with the puck- 
Anniinl Full li'nli' whq Aiimict 1l" *18 hOUHC.S acting US (Igcnts UlKla^T.' all Bolng InloNho pool:
r-
Icntinc roiiiomH 111-0 In ho hold present; that all expense,
• W 1 moml)(‘i's whcMO, II was ntgued, It Is not
'ho sum of ri \vim flonniod m wanloU, in short cllmlnulo as nc sum or mu was donulod to I ^g,,y poBslhlp bo-
OKANAGAN FALLS
a Iwcon producer and consumer In 
all areas within easy access lo 
the fruit growing arous; that all 
business bo dono on a cash and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burns and t’uny basis with no credit being 
family were forcod to evacuate K*''*''** *
their home recently because of It was debated that wHh such 
a flood. fruit available, farmors and store-
♦ ♦ ♦ keepers would be able to conic
Mr. and Mrs. Learned and Ray- in from Hie Carllioo, the Fra
mond are home again after Valley, New Westmlnslter, 
spending two weeks in Vaneon- Vancouver, East Kooloimys, ami 
ver wliere lliey visited relatives, odjacent points In Alliortu and
♦ * * take out, In the ease of farmers,
Mrs. A. Brown and famllyrlra- trielr year’s supply of fruit In
veiled to Calgary last, week for regular paeklnghouse packs, or- 
a short holiday tiiere. «”«<! cralos, cartons, or even
* V* * loose in the back of cars and
AB Don Morlarly has returned H'tielm, and In the ease of store-
to Ills .ship Hie "AUiubascan”, ri'-’PIx-’i's, adeiinatf! (iimnUHes to 
after visiting willi his parents, p'Hrid.v Hieir eustomers at Hie 
Mr. and Mrs. U. Morlarty for two I'wdc of producUbii, tlius qllnjln- 
days. ating a large part of the cost
'»* -*■ of packing and dlsliibutlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kmery Scott and « poll(y. It- was, urgudd,
their daugidor, PIcliotIo, would lncrca.se .sales greatly, cm
have returned from a week’s hoi- ublo growers to move imwunled 
Iduy at Everett, Washington, varicllc.s, such ns early black 
where they stayed with Mrs. 'iiorrlos, pouch plums, etc., In- 
Scott’s motlior, Mrs. Lepage. creasing tho percontago of the
* ♦ * consumer's dollar Into the grow-
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Monroe of o»’'h pocket, and also improve
Knight’s Inlet are spending a pubriu rclaiions between the 
fow days hero with the latter's Rrowor and the consuming pub- 
par'*qts, Mr, and Mis, A. Field.! he. .......  ,
AND
are pleased to report that we re­
ceived full co-operation from Mr. 
Paige, from Mr. Murray and from 
Mr. Lee and his . staff during this 
difficult period.
One matter, arising during this 
pasti sbason which necessitated 
several meetings of your com­
mittee, was that of the ‘more 
rigid iriterpretation of the descrip­
tion of “well forme^” as it ap­
plies to both extra . fancy and 
fancy grade apples. Due to the 
many complaints received in Ot­
tawa relative to excess quantities 
of misshapen, apples in the top, 
grades, the' government inspec­
tion staff was .instructed to en- 
I'orce more rigid interpretation of 
the description “well formed”,
The 1955 crop, particularly Mc­
Intosh, included an abnormal per­
centage of slightly off-shape fruit, 
with the result that grades and 
packouts were seriously being af- 
,'ected. The committee was able to 
prevail .upon Mr.'Paige to grant 
some relaxation, arid effective 
October 20 and for the balance of 
this season only, it was agreed 
that the official interpretation of 
“well formed” would be similar 
to that used prior to 1965.
MET WITH officials 
The Grades Committee met 
with Mr. Paige early in Novem­
ber and the above matter, as.well 
as other grade problems and in­
terpretations, was thoroughly dis- 
cus.scd. As a result, several reso­
lutions relative to grades are be­
ing presented to this convention 
and, if approved, will be carried 
through to the Horticultural 
Council meeting in order that 
the recommendations may be of­
ficially incorporated in the regu­
lations.
The suggestion put forth at
the last annual convention that 
the Np. 3 split cherry grade b 
designated as Household, Econ­
omy, Orchard Rurii, or some other 
suitable naxrie, was submitted to 
Mr.’ iphige, . Associate Director of 
Marketihg Service, Ottawa, ear­
lier in vthe year. Unfortunately, 
Mr: Paige jidid: not feel that his 
department could agree to the 
suggestion at that time.
Your committee has given fur- 
tlier study to this- matter and 
their recommendations have been 
incorporated in a resolution on 
cherry grades which will be sub­
mitted^ for .consideration at this 
meeting.'/O',
This committbe,strongly recom­
mends that the: 'Government In­
spection Daparthfieht institute as 
a policy the holding of special 
meetings with the ' grades com 
mittee and with industry packing 
house managers arid grader fore 
man prior to the commencement 
of packing each .year. The object 
of these -.meetings would be to 
gain a clearer and more uniform 
understanding of grade regula­
tions and various interpretations 
It is suggested that these meet­
ings bo hold at least once yearly 
whether there have been any 




Citizens of School District No. 
16 will- be pleased to know that 
Similkameen :High School has^ 
been:/ granted accreditee^:,"status;; 
this.is for a period of one year 
at thq conclusion of which, as is 
the case for all High Schools ih 
the province, application will be 
made for the renewal of this 
privilege.
An interesting event in scho®! 
liis.tory took place this week at 
Similkameen High School, when 
F. C. McCague, principal, present­
ed to Bobbie Lusted, on behalf 
of the Pulp and Paper. Industry, 
the $100 Canada Savings Bond, 
the prize-winning award by the 
industry .for an essay in the Sen­
ior Class, 1, B.C.
, * V
The January meeting of the 
Keremeos Women’s Institute 
followed an enjoyable luncheon 
at the home of Mrs. E. C. Arm 
strong with Mrs. J. H. East as 
co-hostess. Annual, reports were 
submitted and approved; the fin­
ancial report showing a healthy 
condition. Plans wore made for 
tho current year to include 
among oilier events a garden 
party in June.
The highest function of con­




Resignation of R. Junor, book­
keeper on city staff, was tender­
ed council on Monday night, and 
drew the comment that the usual 
30-day notice should have been 
given. It was agreed that he will 
be released “as soon as conven- 
ierit with; requirements”. Mr. Ju 
nor has accepted a position in 
Richmond.
Friends of Bill' Picrcy, a grad­
uate last year of Similkameen 
High School, (Will be interested 
to know he is currently attending 
Normal School. Bill is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Piercy, 
Mr. Plercey was instructor in ag­
riculture here, prior to moving to 
Nanaimo in September.
WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
PtLSENER. U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
CASCADE, OLD STYLE, LUCKY 
LAGER, RAINIER,OLD COUNTRY^ 
J. ALE, SILVER SPRING ALE. 4X 
^ STOUT, S.S. STOUT
8-E
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED 4
This advertisement is not pub- 
listed or displayed by the Liqiioj^ 
Control Board or by the Goverrij^ 














Eriglahd's most popular cars conic to Canada with a brilliant new silhouette 
that's longer, lower and racier than ever before... and a dynamic new power 
that sets your heart to singing.
Yes, in every respect, the '56 Vuuxhalls arc strikingly ncwi In choice, 
there's one for every taste and pocket... the cxtra-ccohomlcul WYVERN 
... the high-powered VELOX . . i and the all-out-for-luxury CRESTA 
shbwn above. Styling is the finest ever, highlighted by brilliant new colors in 
single ahd two-tone combinations. Power and performance arc at an all-time
high... guaranteed l6 deliver all you want and necd^ with ft safety margin,to 
spare.
And Inside the '56 Vauxhall arc magnificent new materials and colors to 
greet you... dccp-scalcd new luxury lo cushion you in comfort... and a’fino 
attention to,detailing and finish. ^
. Plan now to sec-and drive —the new Vauxhalls for 1956. You'll find 













496 Main St. 
Phone 5666
•f4«<ttlflililng MW ll•Huly •ulild* unil In — soft, deep-woven 
fabrics, lupple plaslics and luxurious leuthcis iiio liivl.shcd 
on the. inlerlori, in today's most wanted colors and com- 
bihatioiiB.
Iwaapino. naw front ond raor vlilon —wherever you. look 
in a *56 Vauxhall, you see more tluin ever bcforcl I’lmor- 
amic front window and full-wltllh rear window ulve Brciilly 
incrcuscd aee-lhrouBh area —for more cnjoyublo and sate 
^ drlvins, day and night. ,
Ttirllllno naw pirformonta-plui-«on»my — New versions of 
Viuixhiiy's famous "siiuarc" cuBincs develop iiinie pvwei 
on far las And engine wear Is reduced to a mliilraum. 
Yes, with Vauxhall, yoq save all waysl
;H)ASr 10;(;('AST'GM
THE BRITISH CAR BUILT BY GEHERAt MOTORS V-IECC
Howard
kl'iliMi>Hlifci..liil»- <Ui..Ua Phono W00 or 6628 —Howard-s ll.V..“Jaok*’Wliita - 490 Main m.-P®ntlotoii
- ‘ W”/V''1 tei^iiil THE PENTICTON HERAll).f=RipAy, JANUARY id, 195«





"rn" T i.iii nitt»
Brush Rack From 
Coat Hanger
A paint brush rack is essen- 
ti^i: to proper 'functioning ;Qf the 
:|ipine': workshop^.s'i .s- 'v.( J-'s.": 
ii^Ybu’ll need 'a: twpi foot-s long 
boat hanger^ staples and screws.
'vrhe wood size suggested is^24 
;by;3 -by 10 inches. Sandpaper it 
smooth and bore 'holes near each 
:cnd to secure it to the wail. Bend 
the wire coat hanger' into loops 
,s0 each loop will'receive and hold 
Xhe neck of a brush. Try your 
ibruslies for size. Then staple the 
bent hanger to the board.
Finally, cover the rack with 
white shellac. Allow it to dry 
...then'apply a second coat. When 
clry, steel wool the surface slight­
ly and screw the rack to tho wall.
lOltERS and 
FURNAOES






See US for a 
thorough job 
In Mosonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of, 




Phoiie 3663 or contact '
, A. Bauman at 3840, OsoyOos 
Cement Works Ltd.
tt
Question: I.am constantly hear­
ing and reading about new mate­
rials for building houses. Yet it j 
seems to me that all houses be­
ing built today he^ve the same 
basic wood frame construction as 
the old houses. Does this mean 
that the contractors are not keep­
ing up with the times?
Answer: The frame or skeleton 
system of house construction is 
in almost universal use for many 
good reasons. Wood framing is 
the most economical type of per-,| 
manent construction. It provides 
the greatest amount of space per 
dollar. Because the various parts 
can be securely fastened togeth­
er to give strength in all direc­
tions, it does not depend on mere 
weight to keep it together. Also, 
wood framing permits greater 
flexibiiity in types of interior and 
exterior finishes. Even so-called 
brick houses often have a wood 
frame with a brick veneer. A 
wooden frame makes if’ possible j 
to hide what might be called the 
vital arteries and nerves of a 
house — the plumbing, wiring 
and so on. These are. only some 
of the many reasons why wood 
frame construction has remained 
so popular throughout the years. 
Whether a house has a wood 
frame or is all masonry or metal 
or anything else, it must be built I 
according to soun,d construction] 
techniques.
Homes are getting to be so^K- 
colorful, what with pink roofs,
[ yellow doors and blue glass, as 
they call it, that it is no wonder 
people are tinkering with the 
natural color of concrete. It 
seems that life on the patio might 
hot t)e worth living if the pave­
ment isn’t what the ladies call 
aquamarine, bottled sunshine, or 
1 boudoir rose.
cate shade;‘A more intense color 
may take.[2 to 2V2 pounds of pig­
ment per ^square foot.
.Normal'grey concrete of this 
thickness |may cost 35 to 50 cents 
per square foot, depending on lo­
cal condifions. Colored concrete 
could run up as high as $5 per 
square foot.
ST0RY BEHINIIMLIPAPER
So everything Is being tried to I,give concrete colors which theiUnless you use white ce-
s’souAnes
FIRECLAY USEFUL IN 
MORTAR FOR STONE
A good mortar: mixture for 
stone w^ls is: one part of ce 
ment; three parts clean sand; 
one-half part fire clay. Don’t use 





rainbow never had, and also to 
make it colorfast. The result is 
that in addition to the old stand­
bys in mineral plgmnets, new 
coloring aggregates are appear­
ing on the market presenting a 
range from tile-red to Spanish- 
green.
One of these is a ready-to-use 
dry mixture combining color and 
hardener. This is sprinl^lcd ori 
newly poured wet concrete and 
trowled iijto the surface produc­
ing what'the manufacturer says 
i^ “an attractive durable colored 
finish.
ment and white, sand, which can 
raise the “ cost of your concrete 
from lV2 ' to 2 times, you’ll find 
it virtually impossible to get a 
true color match between batches, 
even though you mix and place 
the batches at the same time.
Ordinary Portland cement vari 
es in color from a very light grey 
to an almost blue-grey. Sand and 
gravel vary from almost white 
to almost black. Cement from 
the same mill wil not be of the 
same mass color from month to 
month.
Color pigments that will blend
,, „ , 1. 4._, . rwith concrete are limited largely
You may ask, why not paint metallic oxides. Many color 
the concrete? There are lots of ^
floor paints for this purpose.
any
pigments are organic and organic
rr.,. . ,! 4.! J J I matter interferes with the set-Their proper application depends _ .
on you to follow instructions reli- L^«„ preventing setting, 
giously. Such directions, may in-- ,,, 4. 4. . 4. , 4
elude: (1) Soak out all lime, al- , enthusiastic about
kali, and what not with a zinef*^®"^^*^®.® of .color
sulphate solution; (2) Etch the
surface with muriatic acid while Oae difficulty is the ten-
wearing rubber boots and rubber of the average amateur to
gloves; (3) Do not try to paint ®Ver-trowel a surf ace. This brings 
concrete in direct contact with f ^® S^y color of the cement to
Useful and "'decorative, this 
magazine rack can be




Building and Alterations’ ; 
661^ ‘ J^n^etpiri
Piuiribing
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
Wd Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirementis 
‘‘Treat Your Fliunbing U^th 
Respect” r
Vdrnishas-Enamels
Paint ft Wallpaper 
Supply




tic ti^p^r -r ? madtf ^mea'
'sure,
O AWNINGS ^ OMlvae
and alundnnm for boine and
'tadustiryi';-:;,.'
O WINDOW SBADES 
O DRAPERY BODS
" ■■ ''mado.to ;
made at home from, fir plywood.
The rack is cut, as shown from 
a 4x2 foot piece of fir plywood 
with little waste.; vThcA ;pattern 
here calls fOr- %-inch plywood. 
Luniber spacers are 2x2 inches 
square and 2 feet long.
Mark off the plywood in 3-inch 
squares. All parts can be cut in 
straight lines with an ordinary 
handsaw. Inv sawing ’.Ihri legs the 
first cut shouldi, ^ ;rimdd.^ along 
dotted Mnei ;X-Y.'
legs: to holdibr^ev'^l) ivcari' be icufi 
out with K good pro-
11 vccdtife ■ is' fa^ mark: s(rid.i:icuf ^me
the ground and its moisture.
The average man reading all 
that, takes a short cut, just 
i paints, sees it blister off and puts 
up with a mottled patio..
So dyes were invented for con-
leg member then use it as a pat­
tern for making the , second.
The’ siiriple design of this 
magazirie rack fits in well with I crete. But these called for, simil- 
furnishirigs in the livingropm or ar preparation of the surface and 
deni Finishing the piece is a when the dyes faded unevenly all 
matter of taste arid it can be the do-it-yourselfer' could do was 
painted in solid colors. Stained to scratch his head.
the surface in grey spots. A pro­
fessional: finisher can do colored 
concrete work in ’ this manner 
yery successfully, but he must be 
of the highest type of craftsman.
with wipe-down colors so that 
the grain shows or left “natural 
with a clear varnish.
An effective color finish is to
It seems that the trick of color­
ing concrete, getting it uniform 
and making it stay, is not so easy. 
The surest way to get a uni- 
let the grain show through with I form shade is to color the entire 
wiped-down stain or thinned mas» of concrete. Suitable pig- 
paint. ' Different harmonizing ments range from about 40 cents 
colors for ' each divider would | to $2 a pound. If you are pouririg
Television Sets 
Remain Costly
NEW YORK—. (UP) ^ Color 
television sets are expected to 
remain costly; in 1956, but they 
will make spine big strides in 
their march toward the nation’s 
averEige home.
RCA pi'esiderit Frank Folsom 
predicted next yehr will defin-
tRADiNa ei 
itlOf'Pentioton IMI
It is a very unusual woman in­
deed who feels that she has
the height of the, cabinet will be 1 essential.; Smooth results are as- sets are sold to permit mass pro-
pre-deter'miried by circumstanced sufed'if you drive all finishing duction econ6ri]iies arid prices of I
enough cabinet room , in the kit- This would occur if you were in this kind of project, it is not $300 or lesd Many trade leaders ■
Chen. That is why, nlore and more placing the new base cabinet nails below .vjthe surface with a balk at predicting a' specific'
architects and contractors arc | alongside an old one and you | nailset or countersink all screws. ] break-through time. One says it I
Gai Appliances 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing * Heating 
jBif itting
Phone 3171
Its ranoouvev Ave. • Pentletea
ELECTROLUX










giving extra special attention, in wanted the tops of/fhe two cab- 
new homes, to the flatter of kit- inets, to be level. • 
chen cabinets. They know that a in the matter of wall cabinets, 
wonian who has fought .a con- height again is Important .—- but
I tkis time It is the helg^it at which
f I cabinet is to be attached ' to to the'; wall,, then screw the cabin- sputtered up to about 25,000 sets.
All of us know cqses,' et to the strips. Be certain the But sales • prediction^ for 1956 
where the Cablnots are so high hanger strips arc secure, which range from around 100,000 up to 
that they are used only as a sort usually means using long and 500,000.
of permanent storage closet. It heavy screws which gp right Expansion • minded networks 
may be that you need an extra through' the wall material into say they’ll broaden and Improve 
cabinet for Just such a purpose, the studding. The cabinet some- color programming in 1956 to 
Perhaps to store something that times is attached directly to the help spur interest and demand 
Is used only a fow times during wall without the hanger strips, | for sets, 
the year. 'When a cabinet Is used]but the other way is preferable.
Many refinements or decora­
tive touches can bo added to kit­
chen cabinets. You may want to 
use sliding doors, plastic surfaces 
and so on, but you’ll have to do
|We Have the Largest
••Uclion of Plumbing 
Fixturoi in tho Interior.
Drop In and see 
them now on 
displayl
MORGAN’S
Plumb|ng & Hooting Co. 
ltd.
1419 Main St. Phono.4
E. W. UNWIN
IfuuMlitoir ;'
941 AelBon Avenne • Pontletea
BLUEBIRD
Ckobda
Electrical Contractori , 
Appliance 
Waiher Service 




-add :td -eye-appeal. The colors a slab four Inches thick, one | itely see whkt the; industry calls 
could be either ne wiped-down or pound of pigment - for every “the breakithroU^’?;;;k 
be left solid. : foot will: give you a rather deli-| Chances are, "however, yoii’ll
have to pay more that $500 for I line. An'“oid Mill pattern is am 
I a color set next year compared other. This scene was modified 
with , 1955’.S:c $6,951-$l,p00 price by an old-world gilt frame and
What’s the story behind your* 
wallpaper? How do Canadian ar­
tists get inspiration or ideas for 
new designs each, year to keep 
pace with the changing tastes and 
decorative trends demanded by 
Canadian housewives?
Interviews with some of the 
leading designers of Canadian 
wallpaper reveal that the answen 
are frequently found in such com­
monplace items as the living 
room rug, kitchen pots and pans 
br even vegetables from the gar­
den.
Sometimes the headlines in 
your newspaper provide the ans­
wer. Reports of flying saucers 
coming in from qyery corner of 
Canada gave the inspiration for 
Space Travel, a timely topic that 
stirs the imagination of any red- 
blooded Canadian youngster. For 
the teenager, there is Stock Car 
Racing, Calgary Stampede and 
other similar subjects 
For individuality in decorator’s 
;astes^throughout the home, pat 
tern subjects are “stylized”. For 
example, a drinkir.g glass, shat 
ered beyond . recognition, may 
fiave been the inspiration for the 
sophisticated wallpaper design in 
your living room
A picture postcard formed the 
basic design for one of the popu 
lar patterns. An Italian postcard 
showing a rooster was re-styled 
in a light, sketchy design using 
the same black, red and gold 
colorings as the original. The ef­
fect, on wallpaper, is most un­
usual.
Stepping Out”, a unique novel­
ty pattern, was adapted from a 
poodle found on a cocktail glass. 
The poodle, now on wallpaper is 
shown shaving, powdering his 
nose, combing his hair and gen­
erally getting “pretty” for a 
party. , ■
Poular fabrics are responsible 
for the many elegant “textured” 
papers. “Harris Tweed”, is simil- 
ated to the iricomparable cloth 
made in the Hebrides.'Broadloom, 
as a wallpaper pattern, enables 
home owners to have the wall-to- 
wall treatment from floor-to-ceil- 
ing
Scenic patterns, popular across 
the Dominion, are frequently ob­
tained from holiday trips, photo 
graphs or the artist’s own imagin­
ation. Fine examples of these are 
the Rocky and Laurentian moun­
tain designs, and ManHattan Sky-
offset the heavy design:
Lewis Carroll’s “Alice-In-Won- ; 
dorland” has been interpreted on 
wallpaper to tell the story of ’ 
Alice and the fabulous characters 
she dreamed about. Each scene 
has been drawn in such a com- ^ 
prehensive style that even the < 
youngest members of the, family, 
can grasp its meaning. i
Not all the designs, by any 
means, are “copies”. Many of the 
wallpaper treatments are artist’s 
doodles, developed by a vivid 
imagination with no direct bear­
ing on any natural form. Such a 
pattern is Illusion, the height and 
width of the lines, in block treat­
ment, have received a third visual 
dimension by a clever arrange­
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® Office Furniture 
^ Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
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Likes Lots Of tags, while the industry blasts at the road^blocks preventing the I 
breakthroiigh;
1 MASS OUTPUT AHEAD
That rnuch-jdiscussed term re- 
I fers to the time when enough
a . tweed pattern background to
PacHiePipfrA
PlumeLtdi^'
145 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 4020
The holes then should be lllled wil come in 1958, with sales, of 
with wood’ putty or plastic wood nearly . 3,000,000 receivers priced | 
and sanded smooth. around $300.
The cabinet should be attached Mass'market economics werel 
this way: ;1) iscrew wooden strips Impossible In 1955, when sales
a kitchen which • has a generous 
amount of such space: And a 
woman who is highly pleased 
with the kitchen in a model 
lome is a good bet to induce her 
lusband to sign oii the dotted 
Inc.'
FIX-IT-YOURSELF 
Adding a cablnet'to your pre­
sent kitchen Is definitely a fix-it- 
yourself project — whether you 
make the cabinet from scratch or 
juy a ready-made cabinet and 
nstall It yourself. It’s an odd
are.
Equippeil




For Immediate Service Call
LAIDLAWS
V-;;
frequently, It must bo low enough 
to bo reached comfortably,
Tlio standard height always has 
been 54 Inches from tho floor to 
the bottom of the cabinet. Yet
Intensive research by set mak­
ers will aim at lower prices and 
bettor technical performance. 
TAVERN MAY SPUR COLOR 
Oddly, the local tavern may
Phono 40B4 178 Main St.
thing that many ‘persons who oven that is to high for some wo- for yourself whether yqur write Itself Into history for help- 
would not hesitate to tackle the | men when you realize that the 1 ability matches your desire. .1 ing. spur color TV’s progress,
cabinet Itself may be 30 Inchesconstruction of a bookcase arc a bit leery about their- ability to 
make and install a kitchen cabin­
et. Yet the projects are very simi­
lar. A cabinet Is, broadly speak 
ing, a bookcase with a door. If 
you think of it that way, you'll 
find It a lot easier to visualize 
the details of construction. And 
somehow, when you are oblo lo 
do that, you fool a lot bolter about
tall. Hero again, use tho standard 
height figure only as . a guide; 
place the cabinet on the wall 
where It will bo most convenient 
for the person who will bo using 
it.
PLYWOOD OR LUMBER
Tho cabinet can bo made of 
plwood or solid stock lumber. If
your Dblllly to do a successful plywood, the throo-quar
Job, no manor what tho project, i®*’ thickness Is best. Should 
Before you do anything else, use thinner ply
you havo lo decide exactly whore w®.®^' ®^. Porhaps hardbourd, ad- 
the new cabinet will bo placed. I fi“i®®®i ^»’«”'®work will bo nccos
FILLING KNOTTY PINE 
When filling nail holes In knot­
ty pine which Is to bo given a 
natural finish use beeswax or a 
mixture of sawdust and wood 
filler. Tho beeswax Is tho easiest 
and most durable for small holes', 
the sawdust and woodflllor are 
bettor for larger cracks and 
holes. Both can bo given a coat 
of clear finish.
Just as It did In black-and-white’s 
infant years. Affluent taverns 
and hotels were fairly good cus­
tomers for color sots In 1955.
Dealers may step up promo­
tional activity sharply next sum­
mer, vyhon several set makers 
are expected to unveil now color 
models. Then may come a vast 
promotional surge "Involving al­
most everybody In tho business*” 
one spokosman said.
Under New Ownership
Still Supplying Tho Boil
sary to give It the proper rigidity. 
As for tho kind of wood, it can 
bo an ordinary softwood' If tho 
cabinet- Is to bo painted. If It is 
to bo given a clear finish, then a 
little moro care must bo exor­
cised in the selection In order to 
got the desired effect,
Naturally, yriu will want It to 
fit In with your present kitchen 
cabinet setup. The typo of door 
and tho kind of hinges used also
Its planned location will bo tho 
determining factor In tho size of 
tho cabinet and the manner In 
which It will bo attached. Tho 
lady of the houso uses Iho top 
of such a cabinet mahy times 
during tho day and It would bo 
foolish not to make the cabinet 
n couple of inches higher or low 
or If tho 36-inch height proved 
uncomfortable.
HEIGHT OF CAIIINKT I ti e Di
Incldontly, romombor that a fihriuld be patlernea alter those 
base cabinet should bo about ®n yonr old cabinets, 
four Inches high and three In- While' many kltchcri cablnols 
ches deep. You can decide whether ore put together with nails, you 
36 Inches Is the right height by will got a much hotter'result by 
selecting some other article . of using glue In addition to nnlla 
furniture and using It as a tost, ei’ screws, It will take only a 
You may, for example, have a Utile longer, but produce p more 
table which Is 30 Inchoiii from the professional job. Since kitchens 
floor. Pile a fow books or-maga* gonorally have a high humidity, 
zincs on the table to bring It up, bo sure to use water-resistant 
to 30 Inches. Then have the' per- glue, 
don who usca thc kitchen mbat ASSUR!5 !!!i;sULTS 
decide wkolhcr that la a comfort/- Tho moro experienced wood 
able height. 1 worker may decide on some par-





; chons, 64” Stand- 
1 nril -— largo, no- 
! spinsli Itowi, two 
ijwkle drninboards; 
flfonrWgfrco- 
iswlnglng doors f 
Hhroo largo storngo 
compartments; fix­
ed sliolvos on riglit 
and loft liand corn- 
partmonts; swing­
ing inlxliig-faucct. One-pleeo, acId-rosIsUng poroolaln-onaincl 
top.' Regular 170.60.
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ed ,by. Au^o^Jn ■ ptWCip^ 
r cities-, ih-' Gahfidar. yofa ■ at-e- 
[ assUiPedl: ot;; prompfc; se:WlGe 1 




cdunc^t. hy that" it
had' vgdhd ' dw* record as given 
the;:city;“tirst';chance'' at; buy­
ing,, .the, . triangle. .of „land at the. 
ijcqwier of Maitr strcfet 
vie^' rdbidK in the event thd bdaifdt 
itiighC self itV ‘ However,' the let- 
jter „ continued,. such ^ sale t, “nj^y 
hot'! be ■' for !$djne tihid,” ’ Council, 
satisfied’; at! hh^^irig' the initial biii; 
iyiit, leaye/thd'. matter • ih abby- 
hHde' uHtir* the boat'd'’ deslrds td 






ing comthittee gave a detailed re­
port of their'!; yi'djh^J ddtihgl^ 
yeat at the attriuol iBCKG^/con­
vention which ^conclujied its de- 
bberations in •Vernon:;ydsterday.
■ 'The report,.ldlib^£^;:';...
; The committee; held three sep­
arate daydong^ meetings • during 
the season; May 18j, August 17 
and .Sejptemheh 20. • In addition a 
nUhiber " of; ,matters; fehutrihg 
irpippt, actidri ”|were ..'setUed! by 
edtrespdndbnce . 'of ; . telfehhorie..
’^Uh:,;a ,Vid^ •,t6icoHsdwhjg space 
ahq feadthgitirinel tKeif. activities 
m sUmindry fqfhvfdliqty^ i , . ,/ 






7 36-’' ' ■ ' • ■! " I
iV^iiaw!.a)w:.w)iijiyuiR?2,^.iL wady'"td'''
.>. ; ■'■: i^vnieetrcod?, CoineanqDidh^ydnr'frfejulsra ' ,'
I'., y'''.'-?'.'r’'',^' I - 'rtf' - ‘.i*'(.jj.f'w?.-'
’.'ly.'f'y DoiWlidsMhls/Re^d^^^ ■'• Evei^dtfe; wetcdnih»T'.'" "■-" 
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t WESL’EYAN'I^SSAGE.;■^y-- .;-“V-^.WV >•!.■■:•' ■ ■.
^p:Q0'a'.in.;—.^ndayiSchq^l V ^ 
ii' :()0 , a.W.. — Mo^in!^' Wpfshi^^^
f; ? i7!30i; nim.v^ — i . ; :
:; The; E«K'
Dial 2849






y '’r-iMihiSBlf i;'! i.!";.!:'-
uatidri.! W.'GdfdQn'Wilhh'.on^^ 
haif .Of the/dthef inife!hbe%r pfe-' 
Pfrbd a ^1ef;:wrildh;:,Y^l.th'the. ap-.; 




; The/cdidmittW; Ijcdmin^^ art" 
earlier ..ruling',"':^
] isHed; that ;ci^nTtdncJhg: Whip 
; 'crop,'}apples,'Weahhles; and 
fJarhefJ wdulid .sep:
afated 1111(3 'fecelvt* ho assistance, 
from the miain apple ;ppbl.' 
j In ofdepftp' piaWfIn 
Ihe ’ wi'th marhd
cdpkef varieties,;! an' ^^^djhsthjdnt 
of Sl^ cents a pox; upwafdt wps ih- 
striiJted'/.Vpplicable to ' the 1954 
cfop‘'itethTmL'\
! This variety' occupied- jhuehi- df 
tHe’'’;cpih^j|ttee'’s' li|hd^:'bpth "ad to 
itsr' position ^ b* 11x6
The cominitteev recOnoimended 
that; the; industryf'cdnsldlv't^^ d^ 
.sifabili%i '>'df!!';.!eUhhriat4irig .Ceef. 
Grade size 180‘s,, and possibly 
i(^'s,-- frSm ! ali^ i^i^tfes" e^ept 
Nd'i^diWh ahti :^itfesap. 'f hdy suigr 
gfedted‘that thdse'i tWd" idt'e ‘vari- 
etle’s" bd! studied' fdf podsibfellilrti- 
itattoh'as to s^e ih'Cee'!gfa4,^!
, Md" GiJi^;mTf!ji^s!: 
Thei comihittfee asked ;that con- 
.rider^tion. be'.given;.tp issuing re- ' 
turns on a variety basis;!.
■SKCTIQf^V;^ V .: . < 
The cdfrUtilttde' met! fdUf times! 
irirtg thIe’ ydatk' Tn ■ > additloh;! 
jtich of’ their busihe.ss jwds ac- 
doirtpllBlied by iettef and ' teld^ 
phdrtb. .'•' -•
‘ !^hili|t;^ouhd!3 was, a Visitor in 
Vancouver last wdek spending a 
few days."with: Mrs.: Bound's-'Sis­
ter, Mrs. Alan Mclver, and Mr. 
Mclver. ■ /' ; ': ' ’1 •'■'
■ ; ' .-iir. * ■•• ■•-'■'■ ' ■:•
i Miss J(JyceJ^ai;tri'dge,,.wl^^ 
been vilbnahef^paferits,
Mrs. H. A. Partridge, has return­
ed to Vahcouver where she xw 
cohimence'hufsing, duties at the- 
Peafsoh.TB .rid.spiiai. '
: Mrs. Earil’Gc^ie has, yeturh^^ 
to Victopa af tef spehdiri^sdvefat; 
days in'£ Nafahiata 'Ivisiting;. hef; 
parentsi;Chaf)|i3‘Grlrtialdil; whols 
d patient in the Pentictdaildspi- 
tal, and Mas!; Gfinapldiil , ;4!
’ ' ■,‘. ;•.•■ .•. V'. - . ’ • ■ 4 *' **"’'. *.,■'••' u ■ • ■*'•■ '■ ■
• Rev. Ray .N^dpllam fropi Cran- 
irook, is the cuffept Iwo-weekst 
fectufer at th^;, Chnatian; Leader- 
•slilp Training iSchdoi' glying! , a: 
eouhse oti'the life’■df Paiiir
I : * •.■ ..
i Mas. E. 0. McAndle.s.s^was-ln 
kelowna pn.VMbnday’ and Tuea- 
oav to oiterid the .annual'^ hieet-
eh, in‘:fiis(-fepdrt'l'tO*^ the ;amtUa)* 
'BCEG^/ilcohyehtioh; held . this 
%dek'!ihiiWfhdrtj',,
. - the
'bdafd;; (^efaidh: wlfm h 'total of !!i 4 
jhsp^tpri^ '^lifcfeaUutrt said;' 
.tills; re|^^fdHdiys::4‘\. ■„ '..'..■ „;
' 5fh^r'!:to '^dmniehping '.,t , 19!j5
seasoi^” ^e,;!^iGi
viej^ed'-;|he .yentii^tekteh^^ its 
Ihspeetidn’ Service: dpe con- 
.slstihg' of staff,; distridts drid me­
thods of opefatlbn, both in the 
'Okanagah' -Und ^ Cfe.4ton districts 
artd Jthd'two ihspectldh Posts," the 
perfhanent station,,' located at 
.Flood,»and tho temporary estab­
lishment af Caeh^ ^Cfe'eh,. operat­
ing ion .six months, bases. ; All 
Ithe . changes ^ard, rj(pt ■. recorded
■'! f;!Tfief^j^.spr^!Of^ii^,*'ha^ '
prdbidm ! fori sometiipep "thin j ' 1
year f. it •, .yvdsconsidepep k adyi^,
htented ;by. extra: hfelpt w 
dcoastdnTi waffahtsifilriie > areai!_
' Ihougit! ;lar'gfe,' Is'' edSU^'Cdhtf dlietf 
and sittirtg-idstride^/ftigHwdytNd ’ 
,3 also efijpy.s fa;iUCTatiVe> 
trade.
ah; cpKb^ed; iThe fe^lf jwap'^^ 
agreement^’ riidt; ,fpf 4955 .there 
bq two'pddis rite Jll^st-HOdt to 
be ‘ for: i peripd^,
dajs;- the seppnd^fippi;;t;e,W^,dU 
defiv^p^ Ipfi^tnd, reritaijttqef^df the 
seasdrir 'fhe 'first pddf iff; Beffav­
ored with-a-'dlfferenriai'bf 5 cents 
a" box dver^1he'!;seepndidf!^^2&oh! 
pool. : It > further valfebW," if
necessary, aijdf fojyi^5^glQrtly,;i.pf: 
their positioh(iMi^v^di^tibfc^:d^^
(aS'd^scbyer^ri at* ihe;iendjdf 1954 
$easph.\Itris ripyf .under cqhtfdl'. ^^
__________ ________  , , , . iV
mittee fedog'nizeslhe fespdnSibU; Isoii, ' SfedfetaTWi'S^Sof ' ^*-
hies^andijurisdlctidn of : the grd;^- qrdnt,'secretary -bf! the Narame- o^iy. irtanned.:.i,hlfefrfi^ 
er; i?«hy, bpt attentimr was. dfdvriv ta ^ Cott^eiaBwe P Grirt;^^ ; Eie, due' t» aIcharigc tin :jthe bightyay 
to* the m'annqr; ip. whicri the cpm^-. chaiigel Glrif Nettletehtand* Jack ipcatiDh at'ydhk,thteiiseGt|qh,;tiils 
mittee, is'; set upPandtsUggested^ T^ . PP , v station npx ldnMri cdhtiOUed^'i^
thM^ dpipicffisfev^’d^ i ’ Vpr#'-:’ *:P4 P sitbirtiortPaiW^
V^tidpi ;!dariI bb" . !int^ 
cdh'tifeVerie', the''!copdiri^e ef the
Three PaftjPEdhtfairtP ! : ;. I fm^ngPihSpectdii'P'dfie
Iii!
k.7:30Vp. .-;.;. i;-Evangelistic ■ ; ,■, •
, Service 765 Winiapeg, Street















tor’.feceivti' tiridi'e' ri'drii* th#' pdiJl'l 
.. . ,, ,..^„..„v., r;-. , tlrtahr aftnflttr grade's ^'arid ' stees-! In |
..................... ...
mi
rfcTa'* n N iT'iiwSaSflSSIS
ii V“f*
tririsf;
\ Wade Avenue Hall 'f 
100 Wade . .
Bvangellst Wealey 1/^ai(«Mel)l 
, Lord’s Day, iTaiiiiary 22nd
• SiOO p,m.— Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally




UsOO a.m. — Moaning vi’oralilp 
Broadcast over CKOK; 1 
Male Quartet '
' Senior Choir — “CotAo ohd' 
Bless Us” — Hondol.
7':30 p.m. — Evening Worship 
. InRtnllatlon Ceremony for VVo 
man's Federation EasffcOtiVA - 
Solo - Mra..R. EstobrooUs 
.Senior .Cpolr --.''Cflfttlsomo 




’SSrt'i. some '»llgj.f m«<li(ta.tlon;i; )n
ndk odrttalnSf^warmibfw^^ Ihaced "n; effect. . Sertil-montlUy 
iS VaXSiS?? ^ - ppots for .the .month of August;
Gommonolirr-wlth : tiu?' .10551forjlhe meritli of AUg 
crop, .Iti vNiH'agMdd tllaf thb varh
I otles alter befng' aflBenire(r' with 
any additiortai eoatsi obdiuiidndd' 
hy 0 portion or nh of tUb'tohn&ge 
of the variety»being' sbM^ expdrt; 
................. ho permitted t»
A, •. •riWRirr unDlBt.i.i Mimmii
!;'■, '. ! ’’ out’ifiOR. _
0{45 a.nt^ 4. (lllteii’x^fthool
Come andl Study tile; VW : I nq variety! wbtiMi _ ............. ....
I'tsOl^'a.mt 7-or ''Taka''; moW^ tltort 5 
“SoiHta lii Strange pWs” per cent of the ,vario,ty.’«;ympe ,t» 
v.oft ntU* ^*^0*'^ tlid'pool. A proviso was
**'® event an 
oxtrenw'rilUtttldlt developed, the , ‘ committee ..reserved the rlgiiT tiv
•wl3^La£*!^iLp BpnAil,!fe«a.fc?!iffl8gs.;^ aasM
Wed, G:30 p.m. Girl# Jc^lhrwiWadwlK®*®
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Pj'aycv Meeting! 4or!that'8ucn‘,mq(i|l|^iitfotta,i^
'’Is W,-





Ye lOM^^tlie grace of our 
Lord Jfea))e CiliriOtr 
thouili9li*llb'Waii rlelt'ylil ftiif 
youioaieal.lfe li^Oilhieioojf;
erty might he rIch.'—H CorS
. ....««. . .,* ■ • f r,»«' . ...; !»(
OsO.
iiyMteOriiMriHiiiite
U8t there aro to. hd monthly * 
pooly liyi calendar month In live 
flhoupsr '
Grou# A ~~ Dorhfioh. Ofeun B 
• SaPth'varldties as nrevleuiily 
estcApg thot Qi'tf«ni <n%eii'aro nrtw 
transferred to GroUiv B' grbup 
ir to* roctjhm ;a' dlJffprpntlW of not 
esB than 10 cents over Group E! 
CWoup; C — Green Gogo and Imi 
pbripf Gage. This group to ref 
eeivr ttf riiW^rttinCnf hot Ihss 
thdii W crittB ovet' Gfdup' .Di 
GfdUp* D — Aii> other 0^6811 
P H -r' AlP otlief varlOms;
Msmss^SS.
.•tiv.gWwffuiertalJ if vey jifeeirfw thof 1 
m pt^pilhirtVf.: l!dt'’:-»Ibt;:;L ■ atiMde!l:
1 grade and a diffcrohUdlTin ftp'! 
vrtr rtf pool No. l over tnfe Noi!, 
t griMife%prtoi; Nov:sf (sdashHi If 
to, be |0'Cohlb rite .'dlig^tp,
■ mx W' f»' of ^Pobl No. 2 dvcl^ 
tllfe iNh., t peWNi In PoOl No. 5 
(seaedHL lS tb lio 5'Ccrtta.
V'.
' A^^leri v'Sahlei History’’ J# ut 
h2ed ter estubhrii a ' ditieienUii 
between i> grades or sl2e , gt 
of any Commodity, It la ' underi’ 
u.smttit..tiuit ihy;..-MSa!tSH^*>. qpplW 


















»'■■■', tv/' ■' ,i’-we 'i ■ :■(. " ! '■ ;
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u IMMNliMh i» W.vt ' ^ ■■* , ,
